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Vol. LXXVI No. 256EST OFFERS  RUSSIA PEACE PACKAGEBoom On For Lausche; No
Confidence Vote For Adlai
By LYLE fa WilatirlO
United Press Staff Correspondent I
4 WASHINGTON. Oct. 28 ele —There le moreethan meet the evein the boomlet to make Gov FrenkJohn Lausche of Ohio the 1956Democratic nominee for nresedent.It Is developing like a vote of noconfidence In AdIal E Stevensor..Gee. Averell Hardman of NewVat* and Sen Estes Kefauver ofTennessee.
Lausche will be 60 years old.text month. He is a ton of Immi-grant parents, a lawevr. five timerelected governor of his state. Las's-the is a Catholic. He elms is asomwhat unpredictable nolitleian.
Only this week In New YorkL.atteche referred to President Ei-senhower In terms scarcely to he
expected fram - leadtne noire inthe Democratic P.-v. Speakingbefore New Yark's Ohio Society.Lausche sate Mr Eisenhower hadrought "unite and confidence" tothe nation That raises a fair ques-tion.
II Mr. Eisenhower bremeht unityand confidence to the nation, whomdoer Lausche hold responsible furthe previowt shoriale thereof! Lau-eche didn't answer that one.
Statements In Chassetm
loch statements are in characterfor Lausche They mitibt. and.arobably d mese !oat if Mr El-senhower woo a • aident a. [au-what would ors es-- te 'dee Min
on. But there is set'one death thatthe Presleent teul •eein. Foe-nds of Stevertme aneeret thet Lan-ache s. politkel nen. e aniencs wouldprevent to noinkaaon.
The Leusehe boomlet is Southerei-brid Sen Richard B. Meisel] re•agreed this week from Europe to
gip that- the Ohio governor wouldsee '41 -formsdable' Derateratk pre.
11110letldi rellehlhAtti .tioeseit laid ittoo early fee hirn to be
committed to anyone but nix kind
words for Lausche as *a "middle
of teed" stateeman sUll Blend.
Russell was defeated for the
1952 Deenneratic preaidential and
icelk no pert in the canweign in
eleel Adial E. Stevenson. He wasthe candidate of Southern comer-
venom but inane. he will not 
wetiblr eorninetien again.
Situated MY Tex"Gee. Anan Shivers af Trees sa-
tiated Lautche Tnursday as a "toed-
crate which !cleans about the eames
Firm Submits
Low Bid
The term of O'Brien & Padgett
cie Memphis. Tennessee subinided
the low bid Thursday for the eon-
struction of the new girl's dormi-
tory at 'Murray State College
Their bid woe 926.000.
W T Judy, executive director
of the Stets Pr .pert! & 'BuildingsCommiesion odd that eeparentlythe above bi r .s ills lowestone, howeeer, further tabulationwill be. ns de in oreer to deter-mine this. Their bid will probably





Southwest Kentucky ---Ratherc/toudy, warm and windy withthundereorms. possibly locally se-
CnT this aftern on. High 80. lowght 42 Partly cloudy and much
cooler tonight and Saturday
--
Renters-ley Weather Summary
Humidity increasing, sout h.westerly wind, 15 to 25 muse perhour
Highs around the -state Thurs-day were. I-oaks-vale 76, Paduesh77, eaandost 75, Bowling Green 75,Hopkins-vine 76 and Lexington 75.
as middle-of-the-road. He sold theDemocrats would "be showing alert-ness and intelligence" if they no-minuted the Ohioan Shiver,: balkedStevenson in 1954 to sum:int Mr.Eisenhower.
Two singers don't make a chores,but there Is something stirring inthe South for Lausehe and thereare nth** in that area thlnkingof him for 1956 who have notvet been heard from. Lausche callsthe 'tnavernent a dream of frierdlypersons He save he will seekelective office next year and thathe considers either a contest for
re-election or a go at the Senateto be open to him.
Evidence of estrooesible SouthernDemocratie rnthesiasm for Lausche
is a outline' se tcheroo from 1928.In that presidential election Her-
bert Hoover broke into the Solid
South to over' neirn Gov. Alfred
E Smith of New York. Smith'sCatholic rename w. s • major fac-
tor, but et, was prohibition. whice
Smith opposed





Murray State and Morehead
State will both be seeking their
first conference win this Saturdaywhen they meet at meet at Jayne
Stadium at 2 p.m. •
The Racers have met and lost
to two Ohio Valley Conferencetilts it has played In
Murray has won three gamesthis season outside the conference,
Morehead is currently riding a
losing streak that has extendedover two ard a half seasons.
Two Murray players were in-
lured in practice this wee.k KayRogers, left guard, broke his hand
Wednesday afternoon. and JackMoeris. fullback from Flora. Ill.,suffered a breken coil • rbone
• Both Calvin Vest andaletll Hina.earlier reported as ready to go,
have failed to recover sufficiently(rum their injuries and will not
make the trip Coach Fred Faurut
says 
Practicesessions by the Racers
this week have been confinedlargety to defensive work TheRacers are concerned about themultiple offense that Moreheaduses. Reports indicate the Eaglesare equally effective in either theT or the single wing.
Coach Faurot thinks he mayhave an answer to Morehead inwhat is called a transition defense.Murray is a little better preparedfor single wing defense than itwas because it met and defeateda Notre D.me box team last week.Florence State.
Probable lineup for the gameincludes Don Heine and DonHeatherineton at ends. J. D. Bur-din and John Daniels at tackles.Al Giordano and Marlin Henleyat guards. Chester Caddaa at can-ter. Bub Holt at quarter, DaveBottos at fullback. Carl Walkerand Phil Foster at halfbia ks
Halloween Carnival
Planned By Seniors
The annual Halloween Carnivalsponsored by the Senior class ofthe Murray High School will beheld on Saturday evening at Do-ran's Tobacco Barn at Second andMaple.
The carnival this year will beone of the largest ever to be stagedaccording to members of the Sen-ior Clam




NEW YORK, Oct. 23 4U1 —Theyear 1955 is fast shaping up asthe most fantastic- in history.
Induatry already has roundedout the greatest nine months onrecord ad .is operating full blastin the all - important final threemonths of the year.
Su far it appears certa:n newrecords will be chalked up in steelproduction, automobile sales, con-struction ai.tivity and petroleumconsumption — all key barometer,,
of the nation's health.
Thic boom of unprec:dentedproportions is mirrored in t h e.earnings of America's corpertegiants.
Industry spokesmen, after a
quick look at nine-month earningsstatements admit that it Os "asure thing" 1955 will go down in
the baks es the greatest year for
earnings.
Such corporate giants as Gener-
al Motors, Standard Oil of NewJersey, Bethlehem Steel and U.S.,Steel are setting the torrid earn-ings pace.
'Fake General Motors for in-stance. The world's biggest automaker this year we: become thefirst company ever to earn,. morethan one billion dollars after taxesAll along the line its the samestory: Eainings up subtantially
over 1e54 and at or near recordlevels.
The mammoth Standard Oil Co.—the world's biggest oil companywith operatains yn all Po conti-nents — *Leo whieteel nong at
breath-taking 'speed in the earn-ings department.
The dynamic steel industry—producipg steel at a faster clip for
peace than it ever did for war—gave notice th.s wok that it toowas a force to be reckoned with.
Both U S. Steel and BethlehemSteel—the two biggest steel mak-ers — reported recard - breakingearnings for the first nine monthsof 1955. paving the way for arecord year.
The erend is the same in otherindu,tries
Who's. behind this boom' You.the consulter Americans havebeen on a dazzling buying spreethat spells an eight million-car
year for the auto makers. • 115million-ton year for the steel in-dustry and an almost 42-billion-dollar year for the constru.tion in-dustry—all new highs.
Combs 11:Mp1ies To
Lewis Charges
LEXINGTON. Oct 28 --BertT. Combs. Pre.tonsburg, defeatedcandidate for the Democratic nom •',nation for govermg. vigorously
denied charges by Jesse K. Lewisthat members of the Croak of Ap-peals enrage" ie poet ell zietieityduring the Augustg primary
Combs, who reteened from the.tate high court to make his un-successful race. .alled Lewis'Charges "icuralous." Lewis, a
Lexington attorney, is seeking thegoy. rnorehip a-. an Independentcandidate.
He made the charges AgainstCourt in a speech et Beettyville
Oct 22
In a paetisul-rle sharply wordedstatement. Combs called i.Lewis'• charges, against the court and theKentucky State Board of Bar Corn-miseoners nompletely false anderroneous."
Charging that the "implicationshe attempts to raise- also are
false Combs said, "only a distort-ed mind could reach . the con-elusion- he pretends to hold."
He remarked on Lewis' six -months suspension from law prac-tice recently and said. "It's is typi-cal of h.m that he has includedthe Court of Appeals in hisdiatribe. ezen though his sentenceof suspension Was affirmed by aspecial court eernieletscl of pree-tieing ofiaveyers, both Democratsand Republicans."
Comb 'did n. "It is lime thatthe people of Kentucky shouldknow what the legal professionhas known for si_veris4 year!.
Ing as a great reformer, he makesIndiscriminate charges of fraudand corruption ag in t those hethinks might oppose him in hisvarious ventures. Aid when he isunable to prove theec charges' incourt,
all may attend the Murray High
Schoill Halloween Carnival Teen
Town wil be held at 730 p. m.




LOUISVILLE. Oct 28 le -Dr.William M Dwyer father-in-lawa Gov Lawrence W Wetherby.who described himself as "life-long Democrat" told a GOP meet-ing 'here Thursday night that hewill vote for Republican nomineeEdwin R. Denney for governor.
Dwyer said he had voted farDemocratic candidates all of e
olife tuatoandsiode ail'esinae4—gmerg —T-vote for H.ppy Chandler."





The Loaders and Assistant Lead-er• of the Murray Girl ScoutTroops were invested in a simple,I ceremony at the Girl Scout CebinI on October 27 Commissioner MrsI Everett Outland presented pins tethe following
Mrs Arlo Sprunger. troop 12.Mrs. William Wallace and MrsAlton Itedger of troop IS; MrsAlfred Young of troop 21. Mee A.W Russell of troop 22: Mrs ,EurieGarland of troop 75; Mrs H C.Geibel treats 26 Mrs 'JamesGarland of troop 25
Special recngnition was given toMrs Arlo Sprunger for her fiveyears of service as a leader ofthe Girl Scouts.
All the leader and assistantswere highly commended by Com-missioner Outland for giving sofreely of their time and energyto the Murray Girl Scouts:
With the forrnatiOn of thenewBrownie Scout troeps and estimat-ed 150 girls will be served bythese leaders




Program is to provide evidence forthe use of local boards in consider-
ing deferment of a registrant from*military service as a etudent.
The test was developed ,byScience Research Associates ofChicago and New York, one oflit enation's leading publishers ofeducational testing. reading-im-
provement, and guidance materials.Qualified students irted intaking this- test to qualif for pos-.sible draft deferment in °icier Oocontinue their college educationare urged to get their applicationsat any Selective Service LocalBoard before the November 1deadline.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press
Kentucky --Temperatures forthe five - day period, Saturday
through Wednesday, will averagenear to a little belove`52 degreesfor Kentucky Colder Saturdayand Sunday, a little warmer Tues-day, colder Wednesday. Showersor thundershowers in east portiontonight with showers likely againTuesday Total rainfall averaging14 to 3-4 oe an Inch.
Will Cheer On Murray Tigers
o cheer on the Murray High Tigers tonight when they meet Hopkinsville, will
b the young ladies above. From left to right they are Misses Kay Parker, Jackita
White, Carolyn Wallis, Delura Young, and Rosemary Jones.Game time is set for 8:00 p.m. tonight at Holland Stadium. -Murray w.II meet Hopkinsville
team tonight at 8:00 p m in
Holland Stadium ehe two teams
have always been great rivals
and have furnished Murray fans
with some good football experi-
ences
Hoptasen was the only team to
No Teen Town
Tomorrow Night
Teen Town will not be h..
defaet Murray in 1953 and Murraygot revenge last year. Hopkins-tulle has' a "senior" team this
peer. filled with experienced play-
ers Men, of them will eraduatepext Spring.
Scoots report that the Hoptown
defenee is rugged and tough The
1Crash Brown To
Blow Self Up With
Dynamite Tonighttomorrow night as planned so that -----
Ceseth Rom n will anew himselfla be Wool' up tonieht at •heefurrov Drive-In, according to Fr-ank Sykes at the theatre Drownwill :slate himself in a cattle •Inono of a twenty foot tower withfive sticks of dynamite
The oynamite will be, emanatedCraeh says. leastine only himself onthe pletform.
People who have seen the actelaim that the bro in which Crashno's tornself is blown to bits
Crash will nrrtorm his act to-
night and Saturday as the Murray
Selective Service
Test Will Be Held
At Science BuiJding
Ceillege students interested intaking the Selective Service Col-
lege Qualification Test have until
midnight. Tueedav. November 1,to submit application, it was an-
nounced to-lay by A .M. Wolfson.Test senervisor The test centerin toi• area is 204 Science Build-in.. Murree State College
, To be eliohla n only for the' test, scheduled to he given tocritterse student theestrahmit t-11 eUnited States. efesember 17, at d t t it t
sue  n mus n en n mole tdeferment AF a ;student he sans
factorily puostiiov felldine
squad defeated Russellville. whomMurray lett to early in the season.
Mayfield won over Hopkinsvilleby a score greater than the Mur-ray-Mayfeeld score The game
should be a good one according




CHICAGO. Oct. 28 IP —Hopes
for a muck capture of the wanton
slavers of three young boas drop-
ped today when the victims'
parents collapsed another promls-Ong clue
Police had hoped the trail was
getting warmer when they dis-
covered an abandoned car contain
ing three pairs of blue jeans and
a flannel rhirt.
The clothing was similar to gar-
ments worn by Robert Peterson.
13, John Schuessler. 13. and his
brother. Anton. 11. when they were
sadistically murdered last 0.t. 16
on Chicago's Northwest Side
But the parents •adly told police Rotary Filmearly today that the clothing did - 
e.not belong to their sons. - ° 
Security Guarantee Given
In Exchange German Unity
its JOSEPH W. GRUA:
United Press Staff Correspondent
GENEVA. Oct 28 itel — The West
offered Russia sweeping aeeurity
guarantees todey. including a buf-
fer control zone across Europe. in
exchange for Germany unity 'next
year.
The offer,• the West's big "peace
package." was handed to the So-
viets at the ,second plenary session
Of the Big Four foreign ministers
conference
It contained the broad line; of
a nine-point "treaty of assurance."
In, it the West stated clearly that
the security offer only held goed
if the Soviet Unirn aereed to com-
pletely free all-German elections
and German unity in 1956.
Natissee 7teia, Lisfed
The draft old n-t spe-ify what
nations would be included in the
security guarantees nitt hieli West-
ern sources disclosed that the
United States, Great Britain, Fran-
ce. the Soviet Un:on. Poland, Che-
choslovalsta and a untied Germiny
were envisaged ae the charter
members.
Amens its features was a pro
posit that Russia. should run a
radar warning network Inside West-
ern territory Similarly the West
would oporate a stmnir network
inside Eastern Europe. The dis-
tances probably woute run about
100 to 190 miles de r-b oe
tne fron Olmeoin
The offer dn' the Germane sumo
tion eeene after Secretary of State
John Foster Dulles and British For-
eign Secretary Harold MacMillan
held a one-hour emetgency meetiag
on the Middle East crisis which
threatened to erupt into open war-
fare.
Dulles asked for the :fleeting
soon after he had been in srmed
of an Israeli rail into Egypt. in
4e0fficers retained some hope In,
the fact that the car matched the
description of a battered, blue auto
which was seer In the area shortly
before the boys' naked, mutilated
bodies were found stacked in a
forest preserve ditch Oct 18
They traced the car's ownership
through license plates to JohnSvehla, 35. an ex-mental patient
who disappeared from his homeseveral weeks ago
A search was launched for
Svehla and another line of inves-
tigation concentrated on fragments
of a linen shirt which were found150 feet from the place where thehnduss were dumped
course of in:Orli-tied rees' ,iving Virus" Ismet have previously Itea te,teet. The purpote of the testing Created By Science
EIFRKett FY Oct. 72 aft -Two University of California scien-tists who created a living virustr. a test tube were credited todaywith takine a historic step in thefight against some of man's mostdread diseases.
Dr. Wendell M Stanley. Nobelleureate and head of the Universityof California's virus laboratory.said the step s "an utterly fantasticdisrovery on the border-lie" oflife.' .
The researchers. Dr Heine LaFraenkel - Comae associate re-search biochemist and Dr. KelleyWeliams, prate/one if lOophysies.created from non - living mateeialin a test tube a "live" vino capableof spreading dasease
Speciftcally, the two broke 'd
is virus of the tobacco mosiec do-eaee and thee, reassembled it intoa living substance they are con-vinced is the same virus. It Is thefirst time inert fragments havebeen put together to form livingsubstances
The reconstructed .viiuses canreproduce themselves and can causethe mosaic disease in the aaniccplant,
Nat Ryan
Hughes Shows
Nat Ryan Htigher. Murree at-torney. gave the program ye.ter-
day at the regular-meeting of the
club.
Hughes presented a film pro-
duced by the Kentucky StatePolice, showing sonic of the dans
gers on the highway today This
film concerned driving of auto-
mobiles by young people In theforeword Governor Wetherby ex-plained the purpose of the filmwas not to discredit young People.but to merely point out that sometime bad judgement is urea indriving.
A point that made the film more
interesting to Rotarians was thatseveral Murray people were in thefilm. Joe Hal Thornton playedthe part of a young driver whowas careful and used good judge-ment. In the end of the picturehe and three others met deathbecause of the driver's bad judge-ment. The "teen-age" driver wasTrooper Johnson.
Joe Hal Thornton won the statedriving contest while in highschool and - was awarded a newFord automobile as a prize.
Also seen in the Mature wasW B Moser.
Running the film for Mr Hugheswas Norman Klapp.
Sidney Mandle of Paris. Ten-nessee and Charlie Webber ofUrbana. Illinois were guests atthe club Bill Madsen was a guestof Carl Kingins and NormanKlapp was a taiiest of Nat RyanHughes
Pat Svi<e‘ To
Head MSC Club
Pat Sykes. yenior from Murray.was noel-Ole eliseted presede.nt ofthe Romance Lanruace club at thefirst rneetingod the semester.
Other °Mend elected at themeeting were Nano/ Graf fromSt Lolli14. MD.,' vice president: AnitaRowland from Murray. treasurer:and Jerry Roberts fwm Murray.secret.iry
•
which both sides claimed to have
inflicted casualties on the other.
They met at MacMillan's villaon this second day of the Big ?our
foreign ministers conference only
30 minutes after Dulles telephoned
and asked for the meeting. The
session lasted one hour and 15
minutes.
Officials confirnied they discuss-
ed the latest dangerous Israeli-
Egypt flareup. but did not disclose
If any decisions were taken.
Refuses To Comasent
Dulles refused to comment on
his session with MacMillan. Howe
ever. a U.S. spokesman said they
also discussed procedural matters
connected with the Big Four con-
ference.
Reports circulated in Geneve
that Dulko was seeking Allied ap-
proval of a new declaration -guar-
anteeing Israel's borders: Tel Aviv
dispatches eaid, however, the West
had not yet made a firm commit-
ment.
French Foreign Minister Antoine
Pmay was forced to return to
Paris where his governfnent faced
a crucial yeti! Of confidence in the
National Assembily but he con-
ferred betels departure with Is-
raeli Premier Moshe Sharett.
Sharett hoped to see both Dulles
and MacMillian again thie weekend
and Soviet Foreign Minister Vya-
thesis's" M Molotov as well.
Irate a eel' iepresented by an
observer
Reports cereal:lied In Geneva the
United States was pr. ssing France
and Britain to reaffitm their
guarantees of nraees border,.
They issued a umil.a declaration
In 1960 pledging themselves te
maintain the status quo in the
Middle East
The raid in which five Egyp-
tians were killed and 20 captured
apparently was carefully pi:m*4
and was announced openly by
Israel's official spokesman
The hard bargaining over Ger-
mar.y and European security was
reserved for the conference roone.
The showdown over the Middle
East loomed outside with Shareit
seeking urgent conferences with
all the toreign ministers.
On the European front. Molokw
pulled out a. few of his tricks eet"-stop the West from grapping the
Initiative with their "Peace Pack-
age Plan " In an hour and half 41
filibustering he kept the meetirey
in a snarl and postponed publica-
tion of the Western plan until t4-.
day.
Security Part Offered
The Big Three offered Russia a
security pact with American hock-
ing and a buffer zone aerates
Europe in a big push to win all--German elections and unity next
year
Piney did succeed in getting the
plan on the conference table and
Dunes and MacMillan planned to
put it across at start of today!'
meeting.
Molotov told the Western nun-
isters in the familiar Moscow line
that military blocs like NATO and
the new Western European Union
must go And he -aid East and
West Germany should settle re-
-unification themselves.
The statements added up to the
fact the delegates were on the
verge of a deadlmk even before




LOUISVILLE --Mere t h a ri1 600 members of the KentuclreFarm Bureau Federation are ex-
erected to attend a three-day meet-int here Nov 13-15 to plan activ-ities for the coming year
Delegates from each of the 114county farm bureau orranizetionswill elect new state officeos andattend discussions on livestock.poultry iffid tobacco. A youngpeople's conference will be heldfor the first time during the con-vention and a youthful king andqueen will be selected.






a "Tre Fr instance the Fiscal, Court furnishes $2,400 each 
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of taif MurrayMhrray furnishes $1,000 each year. the school boards 
Daily. - recenty —kir, iot h city and county' furnish funds. The other two organi- S how Turns Upt Dr -„ations are the TB As.socIation and the Heart AsksOdist ion. Most civic organizations have endured thi tax, Which ir1 _ i Many Spots
we'ib t is generally felt. is. vitally needed by the Health lie- 110 Apartment.
le hope that voters over the city and county can see rIly LI LE C. Mal-SON
:he 1 d of this health tax, and _pass it on November 6. Unite* Press sum (es-respondent
WASHINGTON IP -- Ballyhoo
•' 
fi.: television's $64,000 Question
BEAUTIFUL OCTOBER 
program is turtling op .,. the
strangest' places. sucn ..s the' • men•hly letti•r of New York's Fir-tEve year about 'this time Many people wish they_... rN„a1t.oit-al City Rank Trier, I ab. p:'.111too. on the ecbto.-,..1 pagecould write poetry, or paint landscapes. af the current Saturday Even.ngTHL "use who can do neither can at least feast their"lam_"'nouls on sight& they can hope_ to sett -ttt othrr -time rir.Tnne of.,..,the pros:arr. F,nan-.the Aar, and in very few regions as beautiful as WestTennsee and West Kentucky.
Every year it seems nature tries to I ,uttio herself. But
fl
e are certain that vegetation has taken on the mostbeautiful coloring this past week, and the weather hasbeen ,more .ideal than during any October within ournemfry.
Aliso we can't remember a harvest season which ha- :nc..mc of 94.000 annually wouldoeen .as busy as this one. It seems.. et erybOdy 
ha'" t" 
hay, 10 win $448.711 11. to acquire
S64000ey of actual. take-harne prize
much. to do, and they tell us the 
biggestm0,.
bass in Kentut- 
.
ay Lake are striking at almost anything thrown into the su• n ̂ Engle persor. alti.iirig :witiec,  _:___,47...„.--, — ---------'-stump rur.g of the sa.ze lada, .
would be tope:zed a tot of 915.400.
Who was it that said there is anything "melancholy" r•docrig the actua: prize money to
ibOut -October' And what sort of false reasoning makes . $`5.8C° If the contestant too* la 
•
.._me I;eliet e things are dying? 
- 
last. long step and doubled • -, 
1132.000 into 964.000: the addit
. •Iii(e are ' enjoying what we have worked for since tax b.te would be 12.3.292.
-prink•—the har%est. Could anything  . rri• perfectly take • home prze would be;darled? 
; creased by only 118.708. TN: f
, sp,.ng f.gures are .from the taw.,
letter. .tech added:
"Tnus he is . risking an a-sured
• 
Five I ears Ago i. otlay . The program has been estimated
, idifitor.000,ifour .ansch,ance to win an od
rat
1 t. ,..ch up to 57.-m.11iOn o e
-; 'arm i -spectacular demk
, af ,e..- tax brle, on relative.;
n ofn1 ie
P
--e4',04444.1 4.441.104.42•14WV4 .-4•'414. 4•4 14,444...e.aaes••••••••••••••••00,410/0”.4641444,444





Bk eeDt.ER A I1MES
cd the Murray Ledger
October 20 1928 and
, war
'•'40.1.441460111P- Sr • Se.. • ...a, Cl. .
THE LEDGER AND IF.S. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
PUBLISHIACI COMF ANY. Ilee
The Calloway Times and rn.
the West Kentuckian Januar%
JAMES C WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
the right to reject
Voice items which
OU1 readers
any Advertising. Letters to the Editor
in au: °patio° , are not to the oes'
T1ONAL REPRe...SENTATIVES WALLACE WITMER CO., 1366onroe. Mem pn.s Fenn 250 Park Ave. New York, 307 N Mictugat.ye CI:need.). 80 Bolyston St.. Boston
Entered at the Post Office Murray. Kentucky. toe tiansaussior asSecana Class Mattel _ - .
UBACRIPT1014 RATES: By Carries in Murray. per week I5c. pet100th 6..Oc In Canowas ano actjouoing counties, pies real $.' 50. elsehere $550
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 28, 1955
HEALTH TAX NEEDED
* •uch news has been printed in the Ledger ;and Times
concerning the new proposed tax which Callowayounty voters are asked to pass in the November elec-on.
The tax. which amountsi to .6c...per $100 avessed e-aluation will cost - each taxpayer an average of $1.2 •°ter year. according -to figures released by R. L Cooper,eel
torlealth Administrator at the County Health Department.
re ) ret As it has been explained. the small tax will insureVi4 
mc
he Health Department's continued operation, and they'Is . an also plan their.activity into the future because theypi!!! ltnow that gthe money to operateon will be comingt 
a
fr:t• TOto. At the preent_time the Health Department receivesunds from the state and Federal government, and fromwt ix different local agencies. making eig ht different"Solotli urces from which their operating funds come eacnfc ear.
RV 
. •If any of the eight fail to come through. the 'HealthCl
. _TALI*
NEvJepartment is placed in the embarrassing position of4 'Pharemither needed help, or curtailing needed services.et Weeks
A dlewnft If we are.to.have a giyod health depahtment: -then we11- 'eel that funds on which they operate, should be moreViv :tire than they are anAv.
MID-SEASON SAEI,IKGS have
Came. :and , gone, _and they have
told a. true pi:It-ire of 1955 SEC
football.
Ilksb lees
play maker is slipping fast ,:1 the
conference' grade book
Mis-issippi's Eagle Day. and
Miss. State's - 13.1:y Stanton a r e
turning in erectable jobs as the
leagues beat Split-T qua:terbacks.
In the halfback department.
Auburn is way out on front with
Fob dames doing the damage.
Other fine backs are George Vol-
kert. (Ga. Tech'. Charlie Horton
IVandy Jack:e Simp-on
John majors (Tenn'. and Art
Davis ilLos_ State'. Top .fullbacks
are Joe Childress 'Auburn'. and
Joe Brodsky 4-17.1.s'
Howie Schnellenberger iKso was
tops among the ends. Others in-
cluded Joe Tuminello LSU .
Levalme Hollini•head *Miss. Sta-
te'. Bob Drewry (Ole M.ssi. and
Roger Urban° 4 Tenn
Honor-roll Lickles were Charles
Rachr 'Tenni. Frank Dagostino
A. burn*. Carl Vereen and Tom
Gossage 'Ga. Tech,. and Jim Bar-
ron M State'.
Top guards included Frank
Brooks ,Ga. Tech'. Suit Sober
• Pills,. State'. Bryan Burnthorne
•Tulanel. -Den Shea (Ga Bill
Dooley ',Miss State . anst Andy
Sardisco 'Tulant
Anchormen at center were Steve
de is Terre 'Fla and Junmy
Morris *Ga. Tech).
Interesting facts about Georgia
Teets:— In 1952. tne United Press
seected seccmd nd third
All SEC teams Ga. Tech had cen-
ters on all three. They were On
order': George Ma-r,s, Pete
Brown. and Larry Morris
This season. Hobby Dcdd has
Lt. said t There is another. side to the „issue also._ The agencies _another Morris in the lineup. Heb." Ilupplying the department with operating funds can
food Is Jimmy Morris. the captain of
the team. and yes. you guessed
eur otertainly ii as. that money in their own projects.
1
•
Ledger and Times File
October 28, 1950
Rev. T. E. A‘laMs. pastor of the Creek Baptist , The bank arlifee that the same
1'huriii, announces that Bro. Richard Oldham. former tax-'tuatmn which disetsur,ges
missiPliary to the Spanish speaking people Of Ole 




ern part of the United States-itnd for a time a missionary
iso:es
preacher in the State of Washington. will speak at the' 
,men with enture capOalSugar. Creek Church. Sunday night. October 29.Mrs. W. B. Scruggs, mother of Senator George Over-by paksed away this morning at 4:28 at the age of 62.Mrs. Herbert Dunn was hostess at her lovely homeon Broad Street to the members of the Hook and ThimbleClub for their regular meeting held Wednesday after-noon, .
[Jr. Pat Cra Ns ford arri‘ed Friday morning for awith his parents. Dr. and Mrs. F. E. tratt ford and broth--. er
Mrs. Katie Clanton Solomon. ttee .47. passed attayTuestiety night at a t'hicago Hospital. Her death w a- at-tributed to corn plications.
Stiiviving, her are her husband. Allan Solomon ofChicago. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W ill 5 *iiinton of l'a-ducah, one daughter. Mrs. Annie Lee Wei-- 4,1 Chi, ayi,and obe brott.er, James Clanton of Loden. N.J.' Wurld Community Dal will be • observed Novemberin Murray he a service for all church women, accordinkto Mrs. R. L. Wade. president of the local council ofChurch Women.
"Lott- Thy Neighbor" is the theme of the program.
cial writers as a group are inter-
ested in it The bankers are inter-
: estcri because they and maay oth-
er • be-. eve The $44,000 Que t.oh is
• ,..fre.tive argument against
nat they regard as a baa tax
la..
Ti'- bank calculated that a con-
test *,i who was %mete and had an
The Yelhaw Jackets have a sec-ond team -enter who is not
3rigInany a center, J.mmy -John-son, the boy :n question, madeAU-State (Whack- at Rule- High
School in Knoxville, Tennessee. At
the time, he weighed only 175
pounds But Junmy- went int., the.
army and returned to Ga. Tech
two years later weigning 190.
ha, always been a natural line-
backer. so Dodd sw:tched him to
tenter
TOP GAME OF THE WEER:—
Notre Dame over Navy. I look for
refuse to r,sk .t ny reason of
•x linitations tneir pot- ibis .
retain
The Saturday Evening .p
ti a:iZed
'Wrist rogh taxation
I''' S . Sabi I.
. but as lIst pit -•,g t*, to.
. • ,gs• 'tan a• a • on
eva. mttaphysies
H's' 'he Post coeterided
,,• TV sho,% stemid "t .
• • - of persons to • give
• •_ozn; to the effect of thi.
A beeniess '
P. naps., the Poo sore;
-rv •• ,tild make •
cifernate
•i•o. ,04/T1
14 'toot ri.n. decide
Ie. pl. ‘1, het he
f r, o. t‘, AO a
'ii1,
• •50.1553 new pAl•
ii A, A plant '
the Louisville, Ky lad. PaulHornung. to "hang- the middle*with a well-deversified. ground at-tack. Paul Hornung. halfback Pau)Reynolds, and fullback D o
Shaeffer in all probability makeup the finest... running backfieldin the mid west. Navy's GeorgeWelch :s a great poser and hehas a fine target in end RonBeagle. Together, they hould makeit inhere tins for the FightingIrish. It will be a hard foughtgame, but I'll stick with NotreDame by 3 points.
GIL-ECTIONS:—
S.E.C.
Ga. Tech over Duke by 13 pts.
Auburn over Tulane by 3 phe
Xentu.ky over R:ce by 21 pts
Georgia over Alabama by 2 pts
Ole Mifs over L.S.U. by 12 pts.
State over N. Texas 28 pls
Tenn over Nor. Caro. by 31 pts.
Vandy over Virginia by A.2. pts
SOUTH
Maryli.nd over S Caro by 35Clemson over Wake Forest by 2
A B "Happy" CHANDLER
FOR GOVERNOR
-7
N C State over Furman by 40Wm. Mary over V.M.1. by 14Geo. Wash ever V.P.I. 'tossup/
O.V.C. •Louisville over Western Ky. by 15Moroi- Harvey uvar Eatern Ky.
by II
Murray over Morehead by 10Tennessee Tech over East Tenn.by 20
. UP EAST
Army over Colgate by 6Pittsburgh over Miami. Fla. by 4Cornell over Columbia by 6 ,Harvard over Bucknell by IPenn State over Penn by 15- Princeton over Brown by 12
Richmond over Villanova by 6
Syracuse over : Holy • Cros by 9
Yale over Dartmouth by 26
MIDWEST
Michigan over Iowa by 6
Stote ove rNorthwestern by18
Purdue over Illinois by 6
Mich. State over Wisconsin by 6
Oklahoma over Kansas St. by 42
Detroit over Cincinnati by 15
Colorado over Mi souri by 18
— - -
Cat -Z:st
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 28, 1955
tows St. over Drake by la
Indiana over Ohio U. by 23
West V. over 7113,ioette by 26
.Sou. Cal over Nlinneauta by 26
Kansas over. N.braska by 1
SOUTHWEST
Texas A&M over Arkansas ty 23
T.C.U. over Baylor by 2
Houston over Wichita by 12
S.M.U. over Texas by 1 ,
Texas Tech over West TeX111 St.by 14
FAR WEST
U.C.L.A. over California by 37Stanford over San Just S1. by 30Utah State over Fresno by 6 --
Col. Aati41 over hiontana by 28
Denver over New Mexico by 28
Oregon over Idaho by 25
Wahington over Oregon St. by 23
TIIE 'MURRAY STATE RACERS
art• cn then way to a successfulseason. Tomorrow's game with
Morehead will be the turning point
in the season which will boostMurray's re.ord over the .500mark
STEPS
A
THE BACKFIELD last week ofJere Stripling it'd». "PhantomPhil" roster (alb), Carl Walkertrhbi. and Dave 13oItos az) wasI as sterling as could possibly beWith halfback Dick Utley, backin as a clutch runner, the RacerSI will be hard to stop from hereon through the season.
-----
RACER COACH FRED FAU-' ROT, commenting during a blackboard session this week, said that
the Morro, 1.n -, blocked harder inthe 1,,a2eri, me than at any
12.41.1ea Praise Isdue line cfsa2h t'rn Cullivan onI -the ‘ei or has Acne withan .111 d line this year.Th ' s;-  • io: jetted into awei! co-aniinated group of men.
•
To." TS : MEW PUN:— 'Ha todo Ns th my ele-tiOns for this and
sele • -s - 4.
0:: riv. 'Oh my,
;Ni t let me see,
My game selections are crazy




Elevate and improve education in Kentucky at all levels. . . Minimum Foundation Law to be made effectivepromptly and fully implemented . . . Vocational schools,trade schools, colleges and the University financedadequately . . . Agricultural education to be encouragedand supported through expansion of Future Farmer andFuture Homemaker programs and development of F.F.A.and 4-H Club leadership.
2. ROADS
A vast highway improvement program ... System of freeways to provide four-lane roads for our primary highwaysystem . .. Demands on present highway revenues for pri-mary highways lessened ... More funds available for con-struction and improvement of rural and secondary roads.
3. PARKS
Our system of state-owned parks can be expanded by
issuance of revenue bonds . . . Bonds can be retiredfrom the income of the added facilities.
4. COAL & AGRICULTURE
Both industries need immed ate and intelligent attention. Research in diversification of uses of products and in
location of new markets . . Work closely with otherstates and with the Kentucky delegation in Congress tobring better times to these depressed industries.
5. WATER RESOURCES
Development of these . . Work with any and every groupintere,sted . . . Conservation and development of naturalresources will be of first importance.
6. STATE EMPLOYEES
Selected in accordance with standards set forth in theCivil Service and Merit Systems . . . Establishment of asound and effective retirement plan . . . Capable andcompetent employees who conduct themselves properlywill be retained in their present jobs.
7. HEALTH AND WELFARE
Mental hospitals brought up to standards which modernmeans and methods make available . . . Better use ofprobation and parole procedures and a more effectivesystem . . . Better medical care for indigent citizens .. .Health units and health centers to be within reach of allthe people . . . More rural hopitals erected ... Increasedmedical scholarship fund . . . Establish a State Division ofAccident Prevention, well staffed and financed.Was le-24e/IR-44 a plux9itaott which e/x-te4d4, iootplulue4 a4u1 e"zpa.o.tch, 2)emacizaticbtacidian, dRittliceA. o,oveiuidote•ti oted the swech al 0444 fleOple.
GENERAL ELECTION NOV. 8
DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
4.1,411.‘441it• • -I-44 •s,, • '1 •
-
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MORE IMPORTANT than ever in
the fashion picture is the light-footed look of seamless stockings
as demonstrated by a model in
New York. It completes the long
uncluttered line of the new long-
er, leaner silhouette that domi-
nates the new design. She is
wearing a two-piece red vel-
veteen costume with bowaplaced
ij low on the blouse.
Kee )Silk(.1
VISTA $250.00





Dr. H. C. Chiles
Luke 4:16-24. 2.8-30
Following His entrance upon His;
public ministry and His remarkable
victory over Satan through the use
of God's Word, our Lord came at
length to the small town of Nazar-
eth in which He had been reared.He longed to make known the wayof life to His own tnwnspeoole.
There everybody knew Hire. There-
fore. "one were surprised when Heesorfed to the samaangue on theSabath Day in order that he mightjoin In the public worship and em-brace the ormartunity of teachiairthose whe aeeernbled there-. It-. hadbeen His lifelong &Worn to err tothe flare of public worship a, the
desitrnated time. And His custom isone that is worthy of being follow-ed by every Christian
Regular chureh-going_ should bethe custom of all who claim to be
followers of Christ. In these daysof widespread desecration of the
Lcrat's Day, many of God's children
certainly need to have their cons-
ciences stirred on this matter of at-tendance at the house of worship.
If they are to enjoy the blessingsof God unon their live, and serv-
ices, they most be faithful In theirmeeting with God's peonle in their
annointed placer. There is a solemnwernino in the scriptures aralnstthe failure to worship. "Not forsak-ing the assembling of ourselves to-gether, as the manner of some is:hut exhorting one another: and somuch the more, as ye see the day
approaching" Hebrews 10-25 Thereare neoole who make lieht of cus-tom, but to habituate one's self toright practices is one of he best el-ements in the development of astrong character Remember the ill-ustration of the coal of fire whicnturns grey and cold when taken
fersm the bed of coals. 'Thus it is
with those who neglt-ct the fellov.'-ship and services at God's house.
I. The Speaker. Lake 4:16-17.
Wnat fond memories and Iola,associations must have been His ae
Jesus Christ thought back over thetimes when He had worshiped in
that synagogue in Nazareth during
the days; of His youth Many of us
likewise cherish fond and precirnismemories of blessings received from
the Lord when we worshiped Him
in His house
Since there were no regular spea-
kers in the synagogues, those in
charge designated snme competent
and honorable person to conduct
the services It was tae c-artcm tqat
when a distinguished visitor Was
RUPERT E. STIVERS, D.S.C.
CHIROPODIST - FOOT SPECIALIST
announces his new location
In The Professional Bldg.
205 So. 5th St., Murray, Ky.




fashion to be worn
for every occasion_
Styled with a novel
Prwielry neckline and
the slenderizing long










THE LEDGER AND TIMES,
. a •
present the one In eharge of the
service would invite him to readThe scriptures. and then deliver anymessage he might have for the peo-ple Such an invitation was extend-ed the Lord Jesus, and, always alertto embrace eve:y opportunity tospeak to the people, He readily ac-cented the Invitation The synatuesue service included two scripturelessons; the one from the law andthe other from the Prophets
IT. The Scripture Luke 4-18-19When Christ stood up to rend.the scroll of the prophet Isaiah washanded to Him. Turning to the six-tv-first chapter of that imeat mmo-heev, which begins with the words"The Spirit of the Lord is uponme." lie read the verses which de-clared God's purpose to send theMessiah to preach the gospel ta thepoor, to heal the broken-hearted, topreach deliverance to the captivesand recovery of sight to the blind,to set at liberty those who are bru-ised. and to preach the acceptableof the Lord.
Perhaps the most significant th-
ine about our Lerd'e rending of thisnoetinn of levees, was the v+Ine.
Where HP Stripr)Pri—in the middleof a eentenee with only a comma•enareting it from the next wordsHad He read any further He eatildnot have even the explanationwhieh H. did.
ITT The freemen Luk4."0-71
After reeding the meesienia nom-mee from Isaiah In a most impres-sive twehion, Christ Jeiree rave the
hsek to the at...erten, who
ha4 hanel-ti it to Him, and eataewn. which was a eller sign her
H. was about to sneak This was inkeenine with the Jewish custom—they onne on .4,, hey read andsat down when they taught.
In front of Him were the acaua-intences, aeesenetea and matrons offormer ',epee With the attention ofall riveted unon Him. Christ made
The exrilieit and startling deetara-tinn that Tealah's prorthecy was ail-filled in Him At first they had
marveled at His gracious words andmanner„,,As soon as they began to
think agout the claims He had
made for Himself, they became
epee" angry at what He hail said.
Although they were corntaelIed to
admit the graciousness of His meets-
are. they immediately beear, to
quibble about the messenger They
refused to believe what He had
said because they reargrdea Hienonly as the son of a local caioenter.
IV The Sequel. Luke 4.26-30.
Bitterly resentful of what Christ
had claimed with reference to Him-
self. they resolved that they would
out Him to death Their rejection of
the Lord was because of their den-
ial of His truth. They noteonly re-
jected the truth of His w'OrdY, but
they rejected Him Who is the truth.
The cast Him out of Nazareth and
Intended to throw Him over a pre-
cipice nearby But God's purposs
coulal not e thwarted, so Christ
miraculously passed through their
midst. went His way and disap-
peared ..wattiout harm to Himself
They had demanded .a miracle.
they had one becanee they caul
not lay bands. upon Him. for He
disappeared a4 the very time thrs
wanted to kill HIT however. H
action spelled rt;:n for them It
always a solemn thing when Christ
tures from an individual ar a peo-
ple because He takes with Pint
what all need, which is salvation
from sin
Morocco Council
ONE of the four-man regency
council named by France to
rple the protectorate of Moroc-
co is Berber chieftain Cald Si
Tahar Ou AU Ouaseou, 38. He






United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK 7 —Some noteson Bishop Fulton J. Sheen afterwatching his telecast on-the-soot.
The cameramen and the audio-men work in their ,suitcoats —perhaps the only crest/ in the bue-iness not attired in their shirt-sleeves. They do it out of aefer-ence to the Bishop.
The set he works on is pale blue.eolonaded and lit with a pale redcross in the center. The robe thebishop wears is not purple, butcrimson.
The studio from which he makeshis telecast seats 514 per-ons Hisprogram draws the most 4:barna/a4for tickets of any at AHC-TV. Allbut 50 of the dtratsere distributedby the Society for the Propagationof the Faith which receives allproceeds from the program. Theremaining 50 tickets go to ABCand officials say their secretariesbattle over them.
Bishop Sheen uses three black-boads to illustrate his lectures.All three can be flipped over. Acrew member stands behind themand flips them over when theBishop has finished writing on the
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
, front The signal for the turnover l Kis a slight rap by Bishop Sheen.
Usually, before Bishop Sheen
writes anything on a blackboardhe scrawls the initials. ,"J.M.,J "in the upper left hand corner — acommon practise in parochialschools. They stand rfor "Je us,Mary and Joseph."
Bishop Sheen has an ulcer anddrinks a glass of milk before histelecast, but he shows no sign oftenseness.
The technicians on the show callhim unique. He does not rehearseat all. Nor does he cammi.cs ad-dress to paper. On rare occasions,he may carry some notes if hewants to rerneprber a:list of fig-ures_
The technicians say his sense oftime is uncanny. He needs no oneto tell him to speed up or slowdown his delivery. lie works witha :Joel in front of hirdeand usuallyfini•hes right on the button.
Bishop Sheen wears pancake'makeup which is applied by -the
official ABC-TV makeup man.For the past three years afteribis television talks, he has remain-
ed in the studio to answer ques-tions from his audience. Theaudience is mixed — housewives,servicemen, clerics, celebrities,working men, network officials.The Bishop's sense of humor isoffbeat and original. After his firsttelecast, he introduced President
Robert Kintner and Vice President
Robert Weitman of ABC to hisaudience, threw his arms around
them and announced:
DUTCH QUEEN VISITS WEST INDIES
MAKING A ROYA/ TOUR of the Dutch-West Indies. Queen Juliana ofthe Netherlands walks down the steps from the chieftain's krael inthe village called "Barbee' in Curacao. Behind the Queen, in whitesuit, is her conebrt, Prince Bernhard. A group of native dancers,backs to camera in foreground, later performed for the Queen.
TINY SKYHAWK SETS SPEED MARK
SETTING A NEW SPEED RECORD, a U. S. Navy Skyhawk jet hurtles(upper) past a pylon and smoke column marker at Muroc, Calif.,with 32-year-old Lt Gordon Gray (lower) at the controls. Grayaveraged 695 163 mph in a 310-mile circular course flight in the-bantam bomber" The A4D Skyhawk has a 27-foot wingspan,compared to the Stabrijet flkhter's 37. Navy said the Skyhawk cancarry atom bombs and fly coest-to-coaat without refueling, whichsuggewts that such small pianes .might replace big inter-continen-tal types for key ['theory missions. (interisetional doundpholog/
From right (forward of delta wing) are pilots' compartment. passengere' compartmentand light deck (100 feet), fors part of 1100-foot cargo compartment.
have enjoyed - being -Among -theones who helped to furnish newsitems. ,
So mrrir to hear of so muchsickness and deaths. One of ourneighbors, at 207 N. 12th Street.
Mr. Alma Mitchel died a few days. ago. Mrs. Mitchell is now makingI he- home with her daughter Mrs.Mary Orr in Detroit. We missthem and aNt -so sorry to havegiven them up.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Bury andchildren and Mr_ and Mrs. Roy
Robertson and sons' of Evansville!Jill, left Friday for their homesrafter having been in CallowayCounty for the past three' weeks
on the account of the death ofMrs. Robertsonea and Mr. Bucvs'father's death. Their father. Mr.Oren Bucy's death WAS accidental,
having been run over by a tractor.
Miss Ada Mae Taylor of Evans-ville. Ind., spent some time lastweek with Kentucky Bell on N.13th Street. 
aMrs. Myrtie Spinka of Sunny
Side, Ky, was a guest last week-end in the home of Mr. and Mrs.Johnie Simmons of Murray.
Jimmy Spinks, Mr. and Mrs.Stanley Gardner and daughter andMrs. Myrtle Spinks, of Sunny
Side. Ky. and Mr a rad Mrs.
Johnie Simmons were Sundaydinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Flood and Mrs. HildaMartin and children of Paris.
Tenn. Mr. Flood who has been ilafor sometime is very much im-proved
MIS- Mollie Smith of Paducah.Ky. was a visitor Wednesaay
with her sister Kentucky Bell andgrand-daughter Mary Stacy.
E. II Simmons of Evatrville.
Ind., was guests of Ms parenst.
Mr. and Mrs Johnie Simmons ofMurray
Dear sister correspondents here
I am with news after being out
for so long a time. maybe will
get started again, so all of you
come along with me and lets get
baak on the job We all like the
good old Ledger and Times and
all the news.
So God bless you all is myprayer.
Kentucky Bell
-
entucky Belle The Channel
News
Twenty one years ago the 15thof this month my first letter ap- BY WILLIAM EWAIpeered in the good old Ledger United Press Staff Correspondentand Times Through the years I
NEW- YORK 1? -- The ChannelSwim.
Clifton Wedd. William Faulkner,Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanhesll-turned out for the Noel Coward--Mary Martin snentacular. Hu! GretaGarbo. whc WAS SUnfr,Sed to s-how
stood in bed. It seems that Coward,latter putting Min Garbo on hiseisrsonst- guest 'fist.' fOrtiot to fete-phnne her invitation.
Cowart's neg. effort fnr CBS-TV-Blithe smelt" may star I ln",aacall reward orahahly will oaaa,his projected third effort. "PeaceIn Chir Time" which was to he
tn AoriI. In its rface.




; Russian alfen try, is an expart
• esarmament
• Tali Models Passe
Tall models are getting th, go-by fat commercial work on
Sponsors are; begiintrug zo corn-.
plain that they dwarf the siz. oftheir products.. 
-tl Robert Q. Lewis is dIckering'--with Harold Lloyd. Lewis wants -aIdo a remake of one of Lloyd'is „,!old pictures. preferably. '"SafetyLast."
A nrte en fan club in Minnese
pails /evoted to Peter Graves, star 'of NBC-TV' "Fury." It's called -
"Peter Graves' Ghouls" Explainsthat club president, "We call it thatbecause we dig him the moat."
(-Bs Wants Johnson
Van Johnson is being wooed by("BS-TV to renlace the late JohnTiodiak in the Nov. loth tetee3,..
-The Caine Mutiny Court Martial".
There's talk around the Godson-.Tolman office that "What's My
Line" may be taken on a t'ur of
key cities across the nation_ If that
haceene there'll be some majorCast ehen pee
Fartha Kitt as ready to (doge a
deal that will whirl he- throughthe major night spots o' Eerope.
Holm Tameean will ?entice Thom-e. Chalmers Ellther Y^ring in
, NW' radio's "Pepper Young's ram-
Cnalmers. who ha; nlaved
the role for almost two
oleos to, settle ciown In a villa in
Italy•
'Don't be surprised if M-3 Kvii,
Shirk the attractive Russian-horn
housewife from Ycrk. Pa . who an-
reared briefly on NBC-TV s 'The '
Big Surmise" last week is filched ,
in an offbeat categcry this Satur-








































• The mod lovely































on mandarin collar tied
white, red, turquoise,
Sins




choirs of shorty blouse or shorty cardigan










































TRE LEDGER AND TOM MURRAY KENTUCKY
Women's Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-i
I L 
rirotemus Club Has
fleeting In Home Of
tirs. Lassiter
The Protamus Horneri..kers Club
Monday. .0ctober 24. in the
of Mrs. Virgil Lasater.
The president Mrs. Lass:ter, pre-
ded at the meeting. The devotion
its given; by Mn. Alfred Mur-
ook Mrs James Harris agave notes
n landscaping. 'The major project
taadars. Mee - -fiaorte Cathraliiiid
In,, C. C. Weathford gave a very
iteresting and enjoy.ble lesson on
How to Make Work Easier"
hey demonstrated the leason. by
-shag a lap table.
The roll call was answered by1et members and one v.sttor, Mrs
lay Paschall_ The slub wel:omed
. Paschall inte the club as a
o
The club will meet in the home
Mrs _Jackie- Myers for the
vember rn:eeting





aaa lete rneettng -,;* Murray Group I of the CWF
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The Woman s Soc.e.ty of Chris-tian Service of, the r oat Methodist
Church will have prayer servicein the little chapel at two-thirtyo'clock. This will be followed. byvis.taLon.
—Nlia-and Mrs. Raymund Work-
man and Miss Martha Edwardsspent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. James V. Edwards of Owens-
Dona
Saturday. October 29
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will have a rummage sale
in the Whitnell Building on East
Maple Street beginning at eight
r • •
Tuesday, November I
The Dein, and Aipna Depart-
ments of the Murray Woman's
Club wilt have a joint meeting at
;he club . house at seven-thirty
o'clock. Mrs. C. S. Lowry will be
the speaker.
• • •
W! _ aleaber 25. at Beier-Le:can c
\v a the evening_
., • Mrs. M.1d -ed Bela as,
111)
it.. -
an. plasided a; warthyrr







.. The ii•oaa. a .- ,..,-. was .. 7.-I BV utted. Mr, . 3. ,.i 7.. ,;7;,:, i taat
.-:i
- vigilant. Schne: of 1•.-• 7 .,....• ".r. f. 7 D.,-NEllanct 18 w .. o: nor' .d S.i'..: aay.(I gar enact/Jere-bee- 5. •-,• - la -•`. -•:.- ...:.•okp owes n the all: 7:..s. 5' .1; ; h ,- CairaA downhier.a...ti cea..a 1. 7 . - . P...t..a ..:, -i .arlg. ._ aispectioa.- oa tee C.aoa H.,7.:-.Ch
heater wall ha ne.a .n tne even-We as






Mrs. Ray Ma ox at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • •
Group II of the CWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
with Mrs. H. C. Corn at two.
thirty o'clock.
, at_ •
The Jeisie Ludwick Circle of
the College Presbyterian Church
will meet at two-thirty o'clock at




United Press White House Writer
DENVER ,I.P -hacks•airs et the
temporary White House:
.aratssimons Army Hoapital try.
'trig-* new dinner dessert on Presi-
dent Eisenhower -- apple sauce.
He's not mueti of a dessert man
when he's feeling well, but apple
sauce is not his idea of an entirely
ideal after-dinner sweet.
, He'd prefer apple pie, but pastry
in any quantity is out of the qua's-Uon lor the moment. Too many
calories.
Ar.ybody know how to make a
non-caloric pie
'This prom.ses to be a rattier dif-
ficult weekend for members of the
_White House staff, and the pre•s
corps who have to meet incoming
planes bearing imixirtant person-
ages from Nashington.
Attorney General Herbert
Brownell Jr. arrives at ateaut 6
am. MST Friday. And Dr. Paul
Dudley White. .the Boston heart
specialist. cornea in at about the
same hour Saturday morning.
Maj. John S. Eisenhower, the
President's son as flying from • • •




The Woodmen Circle Junior
Grove No. 9 met at the W.O.W.hall and cleated officers to serve
for the next six months,
three weeks before there is def-
f°"d ion; Mrs Ea-a : a . 5, 3.7. It . ...Mr gels eimehelo mese -the oar 41. Anima" the ,kiessident ' working as a glazier
• Our maatron. . t vert.c4e In and cut, pay the var.aus will spend part of November and
most of December following his
Norma Dean Edwards, who al-ready has qualified for a protioleency certificate in all of the elevenoffices except three eas electedprsident. Norn.a tas been very
active in Woodrnen Circle workever since she joined the organi-
zation. She has an almost perfect
attendance record, having been
absent from regular meeting
calfy` on:e during the past two
years. 
• rElected to serve with her are
the following officers: First vice
present. Nency Willoughby; sec-
ond vice. Edwina Cain; past presi-
dent. Linda Collie; secretary, Pat
Rickman; attendant, Jane Hubba;
assistant attendant, Norma Jean
Curd; color bearer. Roginia Black-
wood; chaplain, Patricia Cole;
captain. Ann Charlton; musician,
Virginia Gordon.
The official team is composed
of Judy Shroat. Sondra Smith.
Nannie Herndon, Beth Robertson,
Janice Paschall, Sherrie Outland.
Gal McClure; Emma Ruth Valen-
tine. Fay Cole, and Linda Willough-
by.
The Murray Junior officers and
team officiated in the opening
ceremony at the evening siesion
of the West Kentucky-fall - conven-
tion at Kenlake, Oct. 27. The of-
ficers wore formals and the team
the drill uniaornis.
Twenty junrars were present at
the regular monthly meeting, held
at the W.O.W hall. Mrs. Goldia
McKeel Curd. jun:or supervisor,
and Mrs. Donna Sprunger, assis-
tant supervisor, directed the acti-
vities.
Be WILLIAM EN ALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
I, NEW YORK IP' —Ftanden. no:es
$64.000 Quest.on- after
atching it on-the-spot.
l'ae convertible, a pale blue job,
t....tet wheeled on. •a-age dunng the
aao.v . isn't the same one that's pea
aantestants as a coefsolation
pr.ze It s a number that has been
1 .pecially rubbed down to keep itaten giaraig in the • camera eye.
The opeasor says .t Coati $900
a l':e ,c13:e e .. c_. ::,- M: N...: .....3n ...reas that must handle it,ac a vet' .A2,blls. se, - .. 7. M , J aa a.e, ....ea ana po.an it and drain d or1, Irr`delilae Dcalds. Al..- Mr.' C - ' r el all gas and gas fume, The fire41,-‘11-ones E.-'r'E...c.-:.,y W,eici. .en- I eepartanent checks the last proc-of nuasaaa 
I es The cnaufleur who sits behind
recent
' :he wheel of the car actually Ana
Y ical re 
.ang. at all—the convertible
Dr Weddifig I ori.s Read ara 
pu.sned on stage by four brawny1 
vieA 1'(jp. .11iss Miller & crewmen who remair. uut of cam-
r era range Rou..lett •
long Waiting List .• Ais Tn, F.ro • a • 
The :rya. wri..La • the $64 -alylorsaelle wa.s 'me 5 tne to Qisest!on" ong.nates seats spell of weather there .n the near-0_14cEng.:3f M-aa per-ons At the presant future could change everything.
7.1ler te. Dr Wi...ere alakcres erne. trieres about a one-month's''ma y Oct .Der = aiat far the dacat. It ranlIs fifth Mr. and Mrs Jimmy Crawfordden.47.3 at CBS-TV—Alter Ar- spent the past' weekend w.th hisEd Suaivan. JilCit.t parents. Mr. and Mrs K. T Craw-
Herb Snriner lord Mr. Crawford is a median:-C. o. reiat.ves re cal engineer in the Aeronauticalplaced n itizt:: Division of the Bendix Corpora-. a 
!It Ca Tr. - %on .n South Bena. Ind. and isncwh.le rcant:st.nts also working on hull masters degree-tit: a•-r14 ine contestants at Natre DametiVernm .% ea .rre seated in 1.9.,t./
• • • •
Nl •
THL R : k -
M:. J e G • N. -13., -!
41-torar at-as Si.• D
agis






Jvyrkr-atiaii s at 'int beg. of tne
h,:_•4:_rr. trit cc or, cam-
, backstage •eh.le
aano :c.a. a r  
n.rr:•• of (Ile
contestants ,rito
7. t•-•....r. STA.s ail i6C-
and ae. aria na. oten us-
rg trie met err tor eomit three
,
•
her F,. •ar ua..k vice-pren-
ic• t are, _.• ks the big ques-' •-̀ •t- ',ens_ r.... . ., ...1 :.d - 1 il -a 0 v tne r bank
1
a: .e James Agnew. Felt__ 24 -.....21— eaceloaceare-- . Tana Ian club -r-Lae A ,es. 34.ami. leustoe
-.. a D
S n •,- : thee, hank raiards
ge t...q ..• Ge-a ae Sulh
release from the .nospital here
Regardless of what ,one of the
more or less selfanformed politioal
figures outside Denver may- have
to say on the subject, the final
decagon will be made primarily by
the President and his wife With
the consent and consultation of
the doctors
. Gettysburg. Pa. continues to
look like tne best bet, but a bad
regular; the other two alternate,
Hal March. the emcee, occupies
tiny dressing room on the first
fioor. It's the noisiest spot in the
0:nt since it's right the only
water fountain.
Before the studio audience files
In, March and a couple of produc-
t_on assistants do a screwball spoof
of the show in the dry run before
tne .amera. Sample queetion:
Wlaa is the raanager at the
Maan Opera House Answer:
atortele.e.a.-Casee-- Stengel
Perhaps the strangest part about
tae show is • that the man who
cooked it up. Louis Cowan. never
sticka around to watch it in the
studio Like 30 million other
Americans, Cowan sweats a ea
beforr a TV Set at home.Mark This Twain - 
AUTHOR James A M,ehener arala his bride, the former Mari York-12 kis Pabusawa are shown follow-
ing their wedding in a L'niver-
sity of Chicago ehapel.• She waaa ea Arn.r ia'ar I, Ira ry Associa-. taxi editor.
Notice Contractors
N‘e - have 'in stock specification forms
which may lietsed in the construction of homes,
extra rooms, car ports, cabins, etc.
All you do is._to ju,t fill in the blanks.
come in and see these handy specification
forms. they will save you time and effort. —
Bound with an attractive binder which
will Auch longer than the job actually
LEDGER & TIMES OFFICE SUPPLIES
from a builgio on which he was
To Be Married In December
Mist Blondavene Moore
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F;radford Moore of Hazel an-nounce the engagement .11-nd approaching marriage oftheir daughter, Bloridavene, to L. D. Cook, Jr., son_totMr. and Mrs. L. D. Cook of Lynn Grove.
The bride-elect is a graduate of Hazel High School,class of 1953, and for two years- attended Murray StateCollege where she was a member of th0 Vivace Cluband Sigma Alpha Iota, national music fraternity forwomen. She is now teaching in two county schools.Mr. Cook graduated from Lynn Grove High SchoolIn the class of 1952. He attended Murray State Collegefor two y, ars and is now employed by the MontgomeryWard Company In Mayfield.
The wedding will tAke,place Saturday. December 11,at-three o'clock in the afternoon at tile South RleasantGrove Methodist Church. All friends and relatives of thecouple are invited to attend.
Wow,
ONE OF KENTUCKY'S SMARTEST
DEPARTMENT, STORES
FOR FASHIONABLE WOMEN
EVERY TIME vOU ARE
IN DOWNTOWN PADUCAH
"IT'S THE PLACE TO GO FOR
THE BRANDS YOU KNOW"
And remember too, Watkins strives daily to merit your faithond confidence by bringing you America's finest lines of mer.chondise fairly priced.
OPEN A WATKINS
CHARGE ACCOUNT
It will simplify your using our perirnol shopping service bymoil. A Watkins charge account is the recognition Of our con-
.fidence in our many customers everywhere./
Personals
FRTDAY, OCTOBER 28,1955
Mrs. C. S. Lei'a ry of Murray
was the guest speaker at the meet-
ing of the Evening Department
of . the Woman's Club of Paducah
held on Thursday October 20
Mrs. Lowry who taught English
couioes to college and high school
students in Japan last year told
of the many customs and other
interesting things of the Japanese'
people:.
• • • •
Mr. and Mr.. Nolan Adams. Mrs.
Eloise iting,"Mra'aild Mrs. Sledd,
Miss Lou Lee. Mrs. Jean Weeks,
and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dycus. all
of Murray. attended the banquet
of the Mayfield Unit 270 of the
National Hairdressers and Cosmc-
tologt.ts Association held recently.
Mrs. King is the newly elected












DEFENDERS of the ALAMO
JIM DAVY SAMBOWIE! CROCKETT! HOUSTON!
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rifted Press Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD t —Marlin Per-ms, the country's best-known zooeeper, flew into Hollywood viale North Pole this week ,with.alaneload of 100- fire animals, !II Africa.
-as  ••
The white - haired, mustachioedchief of ChL.-zigo's- Lincoln ParkZoo spent the past three mou
trooping through the Africapbrushpicking up now species far hisWindy City collection. He wa ac-
compained by long-suffering JimHurlbut — the announcer on his"Zoo Parade" how who generallywinds up chasing mar.keys backto their cages.
"We not only brought 'em backalive." Perkins aid, "we also tooksome an:rnals over with us fortrading purpoes.
"On the way we stopped in Co-penhagen, ZuFieh-, Rome- and "Siatith.Africa. We gave their zoos such'rare Arnyri_an animals as pos-
KEFAUVER FAUSES IN TOKYO
IN ROUTE BACK to the U. S., brief case carrying Senator Estesliefauver Tennessee, talks with reporters at Haneda air-)rt. Tokyo. He has been on world tour. (international)
I'
Ito
sums, raccoons, rattlesnakes, griz-zly bear cubs and armadillos."
What did Perkins get in return?"Most of our specimens camefrom Africa." he :aid. "But Iguess we're happiest with threemeercats and two galegos. W epicked up some fine snakes andlizzards, and some rare owls andhawks.'
Perkins deStribed meercats asbeing related to the mongoose andabout the size of a small alley cat.
A galago, according to the animalspecialist, is about six inches long
and a primitive monkey related toshe lemur, -
This month marks the beginningof the seventh year for Perkins'NBC-TV program—the moat popu-lar and educational animal show
in television's brief history.
-We managed to film nine corn-
p1' te shows while we were inAfri:a." Perkins explained. "We'llsmdwich them in with our regular'live' programs.
T. Try/Something New
"This yedi we're going to trysomething new. Instead remain-
inA permanently in Chicano, we'regoing to tour the country, honoring
ezicla_city...that towns an outstand-ing zoo.
"Our first junket will be to Seat-
tle. It has one of the finest collec-tions in the country."
Working with animals on a liveshow isn't as bad as one might
think, according to Perkins. "fatleast they, don't have lines tomuff," he grinned. "And they be-have quite well as long as theyaren't frightened. I peeler to workwith reptiles and monkeys best,though.",
People who feel sorry for ani-mals in zoos are wasting sympa-thy, he says. "Animals live longer
in captivity. They're healthier,
happier and safe from their' enem-ies. Besides, where else could theystudy the antics of human beingswithout getting shot at?"
North Fork
News
M. John Paschall went to the
Baptist Hospital in Memphis last
Tuesday for treatment
Mr Clifton Grooms went toCampbell's Clinic in Memphislast Tuesday for a check-up.
131 O. Lassiter visited Mr. andMrs. Uric Kuykendoll Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Leslie Woods andMr. and adrs..olack Key visitedMrs Hassle Orr Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key, Mrand Mrs. Gylnn Orr and son, and
Miss Emma Hooper visited Mr. andMrs. Warren Sykes Sunday. TheSykes have been ill with theintestinal flu.
Mrs. Ruby Baucurn spent Sat-urday night with Mrs. GeorgeJenkins.
Mrs. Nannie Paschall visitedMrs. Jack Key Saturday •afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hart visited
KITNAPER
THe dlititernt look In Puddlres eye is quite In order — Puddin Is a kitten-naper. Puddin is shown
in Washington home 10 days after stealing those kittens from their mother, Calico Queen. Now
Calico Queen can't even get into the house. Puddin cares for the kittena, and Calico Queen is de-
voting herself to three adolescent daughters by a former marriage. (international)
Mr and Mrs. Morr.s JenkinsSunday afternoon,
ss,
Mrs. Clara Wicker and sonAncil -pent last week with rela-tives in Paducah
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Nance
have moved to Murray. The
Nances' and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Buriceen and son visited Mr. and
Mrs. Hollin Jones Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathanial
visited Mr. and Mrs. Tell OrrSunday night.
Mr. and Mr, Paipn Gallimoreand Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morrisand son visited Mr. and Mrs.
Taylor Holley Sunday attern0911.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
and Mr. and Mrs Gaylon Morris
and son visited Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Gellimore Saturday and at-
tended the talent show at OrreaT,......
QUAKES 'OPEN' BANK






















































Kentucky Lake Oil Co.
Shell Products — Phone 152-J
McKeel Equipment
Murray Auto Parts
Murray Coal and Ice








Stokes Tractor and Implement




Boone Laundry and Cleaners
5anitone Cleaners




"The whole town is rooting" Murray Hi—alsoSwarm's Market








































FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1955RED SAILORS CHOOSE FREEDOM.
NINE RUSSIAN SAILORS LEAVE THE PLANE that brought them to New
York on the last leg of their journey to freedom from Communism.
The seamen, grar.ted permission to enter the United States asrefugees from Communism, were crew members of the Russian
tanker Tuapse seized by the Chinese Nationalist Navy, June 23, 1954
HUNKY-DORY
EVERYT1411441 HUNKY-DORY, you gather from this photo of Vice
I resi,lent Richard Nixon as tie enters his car on leaving the White
House after National Secunty council meeting. (ratersatiorial)
▪ ettioy SOLAR IlEAT-
shand planned delivery servkeA. C. KOERTNER, DIST.
— GULF OIL PRODUCTS —
.Murray. Ky Ph 368
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Bob Mizzen of Taylor Motor Co..
Murray. Ky , was honored today
by Chrysler Corporation for n.s
leadeeship in an advanced educa-
tional- program for automobile ;er-
vice technicians
He Was awarded an attractive
leather-bound desk memorandum
set for his service as a leader
in the Master Technicians Service
Conference, largeet educatioaal pro-
gram of its kind in American
industry The award was made by
Tommy D. Taylor on behalf of
the dealership and Chrysler Cor-
poration
G. J. Coder. director of service
at Plymouth Motor Corp.. and
administrator of the nation-wide
proven,. r.ratSed Bob Raza./ for
his 'initiative in conducting the
MTISC course here.
-The conference leader his a
vital role in keeping service per-
sonnel informed and up-to-date in
modern service methods and pre-
cedures." Cutler said. We ' are
fortunate in having men of such
high caliber in this Important
wort-
The MTEC program is designed
to provide continuing training for
mechenice in the newest methods
of diatmosing mechanical troubles
and nervicine cars with a minimum
of expense for labor and materials.
leach month, en rolled dealerehi ps
receive an instructional kit dealing
with a specific Service problem
with much attention given to serv-
ice instructions for new mechanical
devices as they are introduced on
cars For ex:wrote. when Chrysler
Corporation engineers develoo on-
orovemerits to any part of the ear,
erT197 experts who work closely
with the ensfineers are developing
methods for prover servicing of
the innovation
The. proem= uses the most mod-
ern educational methods, and eseh
meerianie must paw written era-
minatinns on each course studied
Complete. records of each man's




LOUISVILIZ. Oet 71 IP —1tchir.n
R Denney GOP gubernstorial no-
rrmn.e hit the -club circuit" today
as his campaign neared the stretch
Dennev winks. to the Righlane
Worrier's Club this morning and
Was sebeduled to address the. Ila-•sr• C'hab this afternoon •
H. to members of the Woman:"
Club a. Louisville Wednesday. that.
,.I• would prefer that the slaste's
Minimum Foundation Prolfrarn I'm;
r•iuration had a dineerit title..
.He said t Kentuckians delsehat rve
•- qv than a muurniusn of .rda.
•. in "I want th• maximum for My
neople." the Rockeastle County
• -.Uve said.
Denney bewailed the fart Mat
'...indreds of young teaches% iraln•
.d in state college. leave the
,-ornmonwealth upon graduation .be'
r use of more. attractive 'salaries
ffered by other states,
• -fire: S —been an extravagant
people.' he said -Your tax dollars
have been used to educate our
young men arid • Women in state
colleges and now they are leaving
the state for more attractive salar-
ies and working conditions
"We can't toleelie that kind of
extravagance It wIll break Ken-
tucky It will bankrupt Kentucky
I want to pin a stop to it: he
added
Denney also praised the sta'.e's
mental and rehabilitation programs
and promised to continue And
strengthen them It elected.
NEW U.S. SELF-PROPELLED GUN ON DISPLAY
V




Dined Press White HOLM Writer
DENVF.R f4J4 — Backstairs at the
temporary White House:
The White House iS being flood-
ed by mail from Florida chambers
of commerce, recommending their
specific localities for President El.
senhowees convalescence
Save the postage, men it thePresident decides to go South after
a period of rest in Gettysburg. Pa.the site will be selected quite
quietly and the public won't know
about it until about the time the
President moves in.
Up a/ Fraser. Colo . where the
President spent a good bit of time
this summer, the town's leading
restaurant. Clayton's. is distributinghandbills for the Eisenhower Mus-eum and Nome at Abilene, Kan.
Some of the Washington report-
ers LIMigned to the temporary
White House &nye up to Fraser
the other day to talk to mime of
'the President's Mends on the
western slope of the Rockies
The people of Fraser were open-
ly depressed by the President's Me
nees They wonder whether he'l:
eve? be able to visit them again
irci patrol St Louis Creek with his
trout rod
Itt, Wendt brunet wife of Col.
Byron L. Pollock thief cardiologist
Ritzsarnora Army Hospital where
'the Presideet is a patient, says
ar as a, reguIR of the tas-y days
ad the htapital she la a -23,1
4s, ve.clow
eeve.c knew s hen Byron's
commit home to dinner,' she says
Ta* Aloes for_ s lot more pckple
ateri Mnt Pollack The entire med-
al and office staff are arid the
President can't • se to dinner with




Social Security For Farm
Operators Is Explained
by L R. HALL
Field Representative of The
Paducah Social Security Office
(Th15 is the third in a series
of articles on social security for
farm operators.)
A farm owner who arranges
With someone to poduce a crop
or livestock on his land for a
orreentate share of the total crops
nroduced does not yet social secu-rity credit for that Income. As I
mentioned in a preceding article,
his share of the crop is considered
rental Income and is excluded
---
Frankfort. Ky —Smiley
ney business manager at My (i
Kentucky Home State Park. Berd-t-
town, has tendered his resignation
to the Div:111On of Parks It was
announced here today by Conser-
vation Commissioner Heery Ward,
Courtney, M. has been asociated
with the division /ince September,
194 He Is a former reasdent of
Lexington and a graduate of the
• University of Kentucky He is
married and has one child,
. Courtney has accepted a position
with • Nelson County firm
JOURNAUM AWARD WINNERS
?NM tat received Marta Moors Cabot awards at Columbia Uni-versity, New York, tor their work in advancing Inter-Americanwell-being and intellectual horizoos In the group (I. to r.) are.Pedro G. Beltran, director of 'La Proms," Lima, Peru; BrenoCaldas, director and publisher of "Correia do Poor)." Porto Alegre,Brazil; John Oliver Legorge, National Geographic Magazine. andRoberto Jorge NOW, pitatialtar sad *Saw al *aorta.' Basses Aires.
A farm businees partrershio.however, is another matter It
vou have a farm and enter into
a business partnership or a joint
venture" with someone to operateit jointly, both of you are e'er-
employed, just an partners In a
non-fartn enterprise operated for
profit In these cases each partner
makes a report of his shar of-
know
night.
he's bedded down for the
In addition to being an ardent lee
skater. Sherman Adams. former
governor uf New Hamrshire. also
101/4.s to ski Snow on the nearby
Rockies leads him to believe that
he'll be able to get in a ski session
before the President returns to
Wa•hington.
Poles Not Apart
UNION La the sard for appear-
ance of Validity Kuznetsov, So-
viet first deputy foreign minis-
ter, as be Is 'seen here at a
prawn conference in New York.
He was trying to drum up sup-
port for Poland against the
Philippines In contest for the
two-year UN Security Council
poet- (international i
net earnings separately as a self-
employed person. for eocial security
nurposes. and rays the self-em-
ployment toe on that share. -
The Irene'sl features of any
partnershin are that eleh of the
partners contributes In some way
as arreed upon to the operation
of the business If there are losnee
each will bear a share Profits
are also shared Moreover, the
nertners are individually and inint-
tv responsible for the debts of
the partne•r•htp A pertnershio
Indicated if the parties hold them-
selves out as partners by using
a partnership name in their deal-
ings with others, have a joint
bank account. etc Generally, each
member of a farm Dartnerehlo
would take part in making deci-
sions recarding the management
and control of the farm operations
They let everyone know they are
operating the farm together They
each take pert in the daily work
connected with the operation of
the farm and supervise the doily
s work of the farm hands
It is4possible. too, for a husband
and Wfe to operate a farm as
business partners. in which event
both would be self-erriployed for
social security purposes In the
usual family farm arrangement,
however, one party—usually the
husband—has the actual manage-
ment and control of the farm
In these cases, he. not his wife'
ist_e wahse. .fl. _ .-employed farmer, and
the net earnings from the farm
operation -should reprirtee in
his name alone for Social security
purposes
his child may enter into an ar-
rangement whereby they are actual-
even. both of them would be
considered self-employed, and Ca(01
would feport his share of the
-
ly partners or joint venturers
in the farm operation In • that
net earnings and pay the social
security tax on that share However,
if they are not partners and one
of them owns the land but doe,
not take part in operating it, only
tbs
By the same token. a father and
land Is self-employed
There are other family arrange-
ments in relation to social security
coverage for tam work I shah
discuss them an my next article.
5001141S SHitirtIttO WIRVESiltntInaftt• All Crarinn Fe• Alestaltn1Thrn• to fl.• d•yo' InylltutIonal t•r•Over 83,Ct'S pita/sots yuccessfully ben*flied Phon• or st/rIt• for Itortitur•tflt tntorttley day or night So obtlqw[ten otrtetly 
I)lyelgnod lotp•rmanent r•mtlts The only mnplettoI/Nut/went for •ienhollsrn In RentueltYSAMARITAN CLINIC010•611Mood 1911 PIont Illt.orattyll by Me r Sintn•rIton n•ttrrtntlyWi W Ormsby nos, at 134 I Nowl•nlIhrille Sy., /A inn
COMING IN PERSON






He places himself in a
coffin high on a tower
with five sticks of dyna-
mite end d e Ii bera tely
blows himself up.
"The worlJ's most dang-
erous act"—Life.
Don't miss this exciting





LOCAL - CLEAN - A-1
USED CARS
1954 FORD Custom 2-dr. /feat, music, two-tonebrown and tan.
1953 CHEVROLET "160" Fordor. Heat, music, two-tone blue and blue.
 *
1953 CHEVROLET "150" Fordor. Heat, music, two-tone blue and gray.
1950 FORD Custom Tudor "6". Heat, music, o'driveand new maroon paint job.
1951 DESOTO Club Coupe. Radio, heater, whitetires a sharp blue.
1954 FORD Victoria. Radio, heater. white tires,
power windows, o'drive. pink and black.
1951 MrRCURY Club Coupe. Radio, heater, a nice
gray.
1951 CHEVROLET DeLuxe Tudor. Heater, two-
tone gray.
1949 PLYMOUTH Fordor. Radio and heater. A nicegreen.
- * 
1952 FORD Custom Tudor. Radio, heater, Ford-0-Matic, maroon.
1953 DOn(-F Meadowbrook Fordor. Heater, con-servative gray.
- *
1952 FORD Victoria. Radio, heater, two-tone green.
— * —
1954 elirVROLET Bet-Aire H•rdton. Powerglide.
radio, heater, sharp green and white.
-* -
- •1950 CHEVROLET Turlor, Radio, heat.',-,whir• tirga.
new battery, brakes just rebuilt and valves
ground.
—  
1951 FORD Custom Tudor "6". Rath.), heater, o'-
drive.
1951 FORT) Convertible. Radio heater, Ford-0-
Matic. TM,. one is several different shades of
maroon. We don't know which color is origi-
nal.
— *
1948 PONTIAC Tudor. Radio and heater. Good de-
pendable car.
— —
1948 STUDEBAKER Fordor. Still lots of service.
1951 PI vMOUTH Tudor. Radio won't work, heat-
- lea lc a,- new seat c inverc--"sr-
— * 
Remember . .
These Are Local Cars
w;11 srlisdlv furnish the name of
the previous owner of any car on our
lot.
Any Car Sold Off Our Lot Friday,
Saturday or Monday Oct. 28, 29 or
31 Will Receive In Addition To Our
Regular Guarantee -
• COMPLETE OIL CHANGE
• COMPLETE GREASE JOB
• 2 GALLONS ANTI-FREEZE
























































$29.95 to $39105; new 20-oz Army
oh SALE: ONE ?AIR OF Spot.Mares. Good workers. Weight
1200 pounds each. Robertowe near Coles Camp Groundurch. 
029P
MONUMENTS
uXay Marble and Granite works.'Iders of fine memeeials forr half century. Porter White.tanager. Phone 121. 141.2C
R SALE BRAND NEY 'ARMYralus Heaters, commercially
as Warm Morning No, 120,guiar retll value rem. now °hay950 with pipe, elbow and dam -r free; rebuilt_ Surplus Beaters
•tt
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTJCHT
WANT




FOR SALE: 60 GALLON STEELdrums with open tops. limitednumber. First come first served-
22.50 e,.ch. See Shanon Ellis, Gee
Gee Pop Corn Company 12th atChestnut. TFC
FOR SALE: Three room Quaker
Oil Heater. Used s;sson's.
Good condition. See John Lasniter,
Concord Highway Pb. 689-R-2.
028?
FOR SALE: FOR A GOOD guar-anteed used car at a fair price A.
R. L. Seaford, doectl, behind
Krogers . Murray Motors, Inc.,
phone 402 TFC
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Anor*•r to Yfrioterday'a Purina
ACROSS






11-Filigi, In law1:,-• her
11- atei sheets
1)-1g11ca beetle210-11k limed
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eikAPTER TWENTY-SEVEN
LOIS was still at Albert's and
asie's cottage when Dr. Thomas
rived. In the interval Jane had
!Iced In a low tone to Clyde The
,ctor looked around, hie brows
oatieg up when he saw the first
-e Brindle.
-torn, Jane, good to see you.
Jed you had come back. Plan-
.g to stay long!"
"Just a visit," she said.
• studied Clyde, a puzzled,
dative frown between his
ee a, and shot a sharp glance at
018 Stirring things up. his ea-
esaion said clearly. He was
aming when Bessie_ opened, the
dr0ol-it-6;i e out.
"Well, B•ssie, what's the troth
e here? Tell Doc all about it."
Bessie's fact was ravaged. "M-
.rt is in a state ot collapse His
art is racing and he's an melee
Like death. I can't under-
it when he just lies there.
.• Urea him so? And he keeps
loor Shut as t hough- as
eh we were to blame For-
happened."
enything special upset him?"
eitteng reasonable." Beast e
i. -He was talking to Mrs.
lcmlng when-"
The doctor turned to Lois and
eenetit about to speak. Then he
eked up his bag, went inte the
droom and clewed the door. After
momenta he opened it again
"Need someone to give me a
nil," he said and Clyde followed
m into the bedroom Almost im•
ediately the boy came out.
eNVIat was it?" his mother
kcd.
"1 devil know. Dad - didn't want
in around."
The color drained out of Bes-
i: s face. Awkwardly she put her
and on his arm. "He's just sick,
e. sick people are apt to get
_summoned up a Mlle that
neit succeen in concealing his
! "Let's lace it. Dad doesn't
• to like me very much."
methicig . broke in Beesie's
"lie does too like you," she
fiercely. "Anyone would like
There' not • kinder, more
,lerate, seeeeter -tem pered
yde patted her 'head. "All
, Mom, skip It. It I can't do
,thing here---" he went out of
cottage, shoulders bent, a big.
gainly. slouching figure stamped
h defeat.
'It's not fair," Bessie cried, "for
cr always to come ahead of
de. It's enough'to make the boy
er and-" . •
ane dropped Into a chair and
ted a elgaret. "You know, lees-
































46- Pee, ;% •'s
mother '





FOR SALE,. GLOBE TYPE_ loimp.Phone 1774,4 s. 031C
NOTICE
NOTICE. ANY ONE WANTINGshade trees of any kind - Cellafter :J pm Price very reasonable.967-4-2.
•
WANTED. SECRETAR/AL WORKafternoons. Experienced in typing,shorthand, PBX, receptionmt in'bank, insurance, employment of-
fices. Cali 447 between 7 a.m. and
11 a.M. Mk for Mrs. Mason. TFC
ANDREWS RADIO & TV ServlogGuaranteed parts and serv.ce
Phoee 1817 Quirk efficient" ter;
Yoe_ 203 S 7th N3NC
Ne, CE. Oleisee 641 Slaughter-house, 3 miles south of Murray.Slaughtering, Cooling, Freezer -wrapped-Sanitary. William James,Rob Erwin N8C
EFOR RENT
Lost & round




NOTICE WANTED TO BUYbaled straw or damaged hay Picas.write Ky Ranch. *Golden Pond.K. 
031C
I WANTED: CLEAN CtJIION rags:i No buttons, zippers, silk, or lacecurtains, Ledger & T.mes. N5N2
V .---t
WANTED
WANT IRONING TO DO AT MYhome. Reasonable pr.heso See Ky.Bell on North Payne St Phone1871-W. 
028NC
CARD OF THANKS
We w:sla to thank the entireFOR RENT. UNFURNISHED APT. staff et Murray He. Meal and the.Three rooms and' bilk Available Doctors, friends. neighbors andnow -- $30.00 month For apPoint- relat:ves for tneir servi.es render-ment phone 721. 028C ed. for kindness shown, and forfloWere, cards and gifL dying my recent - illness. Our thanks also
FOR RENT FIVE ROOM HOUSE go to .Mr. T. Siedd. 'blood donor.
and bath, full basement wt S bath. "Mrs. Virgil Horton and Family
newly decorated, 411 S. 8th. See or . _call Dee Via.on, 504 S. 6th Phone
580-3. 031P
, Card of Thanks
The family of John R. Singleton
wish to take this oppertunity to
express our appreciation of the
kindness and symathy extended to
us in the illness and death of our
husband and father
The beautiful flowers and cards,
also the many dishes of food were'greatly appreciated.
To the Doctors who were so
w almet to . come at any hour. To
the Ronald Churchill Funeral
tic:me, for their courtesy and kind-
s in their serioces.
- 7 ee h., •
words.
We ask God's blessings on eachet .seti,
The Family 1TP
kit
t.,1:1,,e.1. 1954 /19 t!oner• 00,0‘.6.00‘
0.0 ,,,to• *10.4 roe,. sod....
weary of having Roger blamed for'
everything that goes wrong. After
all. Clyde owes him a grtat deal.- I
Bessie looked at her, opened hei
Mpg, did not speak. She smoothed
down her apron with fingers that
Shook.
-and you've got • lot to answer
for yourself, Bessie;' Jane went on
-If Albert put Roger first, you've
put Albert first. It any boy ever
had to be satisfied with ieftovers
it's Clyde. And he is like his father
in a lot of ways, ton might thin*
of that. Enormously like Mtn."
Bessie's tips quivered and she
pressed them hard together. For
*Llama- Ja noes gaol-
'neither •compension nor tolerance
and Eiessie seemed visibly to cower
shrinking from the woman who
had been het lifelong friend.
Jane added abruptly, "De you
love this boy?"
Lois was paralyzed with embar-
rassment. This was the seeond
time within an hour she had be-
come involved in an intimate
scene.
"Yes," Bessie said, choking. "Oh,
yes! f guess I have kind of neg.
lected him: I guess I have a lot of
arrears of love to make up to him,
but 1 do love him. Jane."
"Then, why not let rum know it
before it's too late," 'Jane said
fiercely.
Dr. Thomas cable out of the bed-
room. "I've given Albert a hypti-
dermic. He's a/neer for awhile. But
don't let anething get him excited
again." He spoke to Besste but fite
eyes were on Lois. He shifted them
to Jane. -And don't you make im•
nther attempt te see him. Jane.
Doc's orders. I don't know what
you are up to but ever since you
reached Stowevale there's been
gossip. You're trying your best to
blacken the name of the finest man
God ever made and I'm not going
to let yon do it."
Again Lois was conscious of the
strong core of serenity in Jane'.
nature. Her strong hands were
clasped loosely in her lap. Her big
month had lost its lines of humor.
"I came to Stoweville." she said
quietly, "to find the answer to •question. I won't be driven out
until I findlt "
"And what's the (mention T-
"Who turned on the gas heater
in Roger's cottage the night hedied."
"Roger," Doe said distinctly,
"died of a heart attack in his own
bedroom."
"Nothing of the sort," Jane saidbriskly, almost impersonally. "1
know where he died and how. And
I'm in this to the end. I'll fight if
I have to."
There WRS no mistaking her In-
rentlene. Doe Thome- Outlier' her
tent
 HI/ RAE FOLEY
thinking hard Then he tiling out
his arms in • gesture at eurr •:•••
"I don't know why you are 1-ere
this, Jane. wey run csale't te'
Roger reit in peace. Cut it trivie..e
got to know the truth. I'll ee.! yeei
I've tried my best to peotectetor
reputation. But it you want to
smear tern, 1 suppose you won"
be satisfied until you succeed
Roger did it him:ell."
The thought that plagued I.,nr
as she walked along the f3t:i 'on
cerned tier own re -epro.billiey
the matter. II-3 i1 oet Erirele
taken his own Me. as Or. Thomee
deelareo! or had he ten intirdere
awdr.9f1Pne
It it was mute' e• she nee :
eponsibility of any defent e,
She couldn't seiewee it It vii
bevel in anything at all, you ii
to tieneve that 'a killer intuit tx
stopped.
Hut why would anyone want te
kill Roger Brindle, Amereca's best.
loved man; the man who, aecoel
ing to everyone, devoted his ener
glee to trying to give people whe•
they wanted. It was not for it-ofit
No one gained financesily. even 11,F
wife had been left almost w -mut
resources: and the penele whom
he had sheltered. as a s,alwart tree
shelters plants and vines, were fret
destitute. In a very real sense.
everyone hail lost oy his death.
The crime itself was fiendishle
clever I:wean/re of its very aim.
plicity. No clue. No weapon. A gas
fireplace turned on But why mullet
Heger noticed the odor of escaptne
gas! Eten Doe Thomas could
hardly have covered up a head in.
jury it Roger had been knocked
liheInSeintia before the murder.
Lots shut tier eyes to help her
concentrate. Two nights before
Roger's' death an attempt had been
made to shout him. And no one had
made any reference to the bullet
hole through the windowpane. A
fantaitle conspiracy of silence.
Two nights later someone had
tried again. And succeeded. Not an
Impulsive crime, not the result of
a moment ot emotional storm. A
patient business.
No one whom Lois could put a
finger on could possibly have killed
Roger.
Perhaps Dr. Thomas was right
and Roger nad killed himself. Cer-
Dimly there was the internal evi-
dence of his column, ot his fatigue,
ot his Inas of faith in his world:
there MLR Jane's evidence of his
depression, his secret drinking.
But someone had shot at him
two nights before, shot at him with
Shandy's missing gun. That waa
evidence that could not he argued





YARDS 171 - Livestock'
Hogs 7.000 Active, generally 50to 75 cents h'gker with full ad-vance shown on most and spots uprnoi e Small lot US 1 gradearcund 200 lb 14 60; nearly 200 'near.:L'S 1 with a few 2 grade 150to 220 lbs 14.50. bulk 170 to 220lbs: 190 te 220 ib irt mixed lots US1, 2 end 3 grade 14.25 to 14.33;witit$125,2o 210 lbs avempesissoklyU.S 2 and 3 grale 14.00 to 14.23,140 ti 170 lbs a-testi), 50 cents hign-er at 13 03 te 14.00, lighter weightsextietnele s-aree, s me 50 cc .1shigher with 400 lb down 13.25 to1350, 400 to 550 lbs 12.75 to 13.2a;boars 8.25 to 11 00.







by ELIZABETH TO011irlYUnited Press Swat coriesPordelsiNEW YORK ift -A girl must'leave heme to learn a lot of thingsuch as how to appreciate homecookiref and when not t• keep. aman waiting.
Seco!: d - rate resta u tante andthird-rate hoarding houses do won-ders for finicky eaters. But first-rate residences for working girls,espec.elly designed for young girl,who have just stepped from theprotection of home and collegecampus into the ,:ity workadzyworld, bring the most amazingtransformation.
Here girls are cured in e singleevening of a mal-dy the: parentsloncasince had decoded was hope-lew`They arrive in the city %tea-time of chronic' tardineM, whichhas been marked ofor years by the.presence of countLss yeung menin family being roams, w.itag im-patiently, while' their ..datessiastidieat the dressing takilme upstairs.Whaz turns the girls so abruptlyinto par..gons of social prompt-ness? Well, in a ;.ord, competi-tion.
No Rival In BeeneA girl who deliberately Mailsupstalr; alter the front doorbellrings to announce her date ispretty sure of a couple of things.Thpre is no rivet in the familyliving room more formidable thanlittle sister with the bra:es onher teeth. And secondly, she knowsthat relief will over endow im-patience when she finally •appearsto deliver the uneasy young manfrom his discomfort.
Even foui years away f r 0 m
ee home in a college dormitory or asorority house doesn't liriae Jay ,noticeable improvement. Coeda! re omake tate eimpler *for themselves,by living accerdpit to a cornet:in-
"hands-off' coke., rhigs, gigces re Founddates waiting In the parlor in neu-tralterritory. No ,aggressors per- , B B
Then comes the Best job, or may 
•be the final decision to move tothe cityto take -drama or dancing,lea ons. The girl moves into awomen's hotel or a reeiden.e club.She's on her cover In the big, wide,competitive world for the firstFtime.
"I just kept a date waiting oneJust when toey•were beederling tosnicy wallang.
eltiiAnlind the men st:11 are the losers.e," sighed an enlightened Ridwho recently moved into a worn-ea's hotel.
Once was Enough
"Al home I always wes a hallpour late getting ready for adate. - she continued. "But oncewas enough here. The leak en. VW-date's face when I walked eceossthe hotel lobby did it. I've beenreaay on time ever once.'
Was he glowering: .,o, theyoung men was weaong an - ex-pression of dazed deiipht.
.• Quite obviouily he hetin t mind-ed the 30 mmete wait. With ablissful' smile he wa engrqssedin a favorite male epasttime.--reez-.ng .,.t pretty girls. The lobby wasfull of them, .n,.
with abom. coreeg
lobs or eteng 'Ll• 1 irTh.s Et IL:4, p:Js .ne .(awarenes that -the free S2r,tprise syStem exists in Litz- soside of the business world, eeach girl, must act prometly
protect her own _octal security',euses the b g el.ange,
down; bulk eannees -and. cutters Leeto 9.H): hu-ls aft cents lower; Wileyand centime:el- 1 belle large!'" 12 0:ito 13.5:, e rattiest top heavy beefbull. Ilex, bidding !ewe. fkri 1177 I
ers but 1 ade not Established al9:30 age. Killing calves weak. godand choice 350 to 300 lb calves15.00 la 1740, odd head 18.00
Sheep 1,200 Bulk sue/plies nativewool lambs with one load No 1pelt shorn lan•bs and 100 headpractically full peel yearlings in-cluded Very little done, few go,,d
and choice lambs 18 50 to 19 30and seatteeed lets !Mee] utiley
and good 1601) tJ 17.50; genereily




















AND NOW, MAMN/N1 s/OKL,SM -
THE JACKPOT QUESTION!!ANSWF_ TH IS - AND YOU




YES,SJR -WHEN ̀ CIO STOPPED
BEING A --IF YOU'LL FORGIVETHE LIBERTY, SIR--
POW- PINCHING RAT- -
YOU WON YOURSELF A






Meted Press Staff CorrespondentNEW YORK als -- If you we-preach the right lepartment storeceunie: 1f1 this city you can have: fas-mating cenve.sation aboutthe problerne the Wimpole StreetFiaretts had well their tsenagedaughter, Elizabeth.
,You even ear look at sc me if
Ehzabeth's comments on Bre at;ht rgcf 13 in her town ereteseiy-w . ten neteheoks
r •ert cad 3Yhl-W.Inzethe doubts of Edward and MsBao•elt. Their daughter had be •
'41Yella yeames in artset and_ iLaLti+With her b other s noe the w"Wee years old, She s!.. -.wed nointerest in embroetery ar -!ea  to cere to: hou:e. We!th
preper ,,traming fer a pie: 0: •Lm,' was preocclpiee
bo ks and her own w. .tines.
Tour Of Ear pe
e.udite iii,.e
in it." the aeiree
S
PAGE SEVEN
behind the counter said. 'I .ail War Rusejeanne Slits
of rare Mules for L. Attn..
Co. and the one respensible
"for sale" rign on the new litfinds. Miss Slifer located the tslim, paper bound noteeooks detea1819 on her most recent literarysleuthing ti ur ThEyWcre in the peseessien  of a sel-suve- -of the late Wilfred `aiaynell.
editor arid ceitio.
ale notebook contains a poemneeor beeere published in euich
Elizabeth dee.ciioes a family ceachjourney across southern Lego:Le
orie ahe reeviees her feelines tv..Eneall.e. in her 13th year see iiAoseen her ftrst "The Beeie
Of :elaieln •n iu p.int.
Imposed Household Duties
fler . Jr:posed certain
ecueschcid duties on th,s girl wheW53 to became a famous liteiaey
figure and a oimanter heroine by
he: meeriage te Retiert Bramante.
kleo nas the note-ocreeze ;Tree
, . . getting
buyers to; .ceile ra.e boe., said
hay.
, ef s'l the
:n tee L. :el .Itates, tree: a
a." es, is a ed for pasture or
Halloween Is Coming
Our Used Cars Are Going
But
We Still Have Some Good
Clean Local Cars That
Are Anxious To Find
A Home
WHY DON'T YOU STOP BY
TODAY •
AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
R MEMBER ... we will be glad to tell you
pnisious o-In'r's name on v?ry car on the
lot.
WA.SPECIltLIZE IN LOCAL CARS
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.














BITTEN TOWN IN THE
UNITED STATES!!
• •












-ALIZE WHAT A FINE
DN ̀ IOU WERE-- THAT'S
WHY EVERYBODY











By !Unborn Van Buren
GROG&NS WAS RIGHT--
IT 5 NICER TO HAVE A LOT































































NINE RUSSIAN SAILORS LEAVE THE PLANE that brought them to New
N',.rk on the last leg of their journey to freedom from Communism.
T.ta seamen, granted permission to enter the United States as
refugees from Communism, were crew members of the Russian
tanker T 'Lapse seized by the Chinese Nationalist Navy, June 23, 1954






Bob Reuel] a Taylor Motor Co..
Murray. Ky, was honored today
by Chrysler Corporation for h.s
leadership in an advanced educa-
tional program for automobile ter-
I
vice technicians.
He was awarded an attractive
leather-bound desk memorandum
set _for his service as a leader
in the Master Technicians Service
Confs-rence, laruest educational pro-
gram of its kind in American
industry The award was made by
Tommy D. Taylor on behalf of
the dealership and Chrysler Cor-
poration
G. J. Cutler, director of service
of Plymouth Motor Corp., and
administrator of the hation-wide
program. praised Bob Bazzell for
his initiative in condacting the
MTSC -course here.
HUNKY-DORY
EVERYTHING'S HUNKY-DORY, you gather from this photo of Vice
I 7 e5. ient Richard Nixon as he enters his car on leaving the White









of ate' -moothis-.•! ..;
NI hat glamor'. New
Skufire .tyltne You'll say
-0h-h-h.'" for sure *he°









0114ION Is the card for appear-
ance of Vaiunly Kumetsov, So-
viet first deputy foreign minis-
ter. as he is seen here at a
preen conference in New York.
He was trying to drum up sup-
port for Poland against the
Philippines in contest for the
two-year UN Security Council
post - /interaction&
net earnings separately as a self-
employed person, for social security
nurnoses, and nays the relf-em-
olovment tag on that share
The ireneral features of any
partnershin are that each of the
partners contributes In some was:
„.11_,s _agreed upon to the operation
of the business If there are losses.
each will bc:ir a share Profits
are also shared Moreover. the
tortners are indiviclualiy and Joint-
ly responsible for the debts of
the partnerahlo A svirtrershio is
Indicated if the parties Wild them-
selves out as partners by using
a partnership name in their de:gl-
ints with others. _have a joint
bank account, etc C.enerolly, each
member of a farm oartnergiln
would take oart in making deci-
sions revarding the management
and control of the farm operations.
They let everyone know they are
operating the farm together They
each take part in the daily work
connected with the operation of
the farm and supervise the daily
work of the farm hands,
It is possible, too, for a husband
and w!fe to operate a farm as
business partners. in which event
both would be self-employed for
social security purposes In the
usu.il family farm arrangement,
however, one party—usually. the
husband—has the actual manage-
ment and control of the farm
In these cases, he. not- his wife,
is the self-employed farmer, and
the net earnings from the farm
operation should be reported in
his name alone for social security
purposes
By the same token, a father and
his child may enter into an ar-
rangement whereby they are actual-
ly partners or joint venturers
in the farm operation In that
even, both of them would be
considered self-employed, and each
would report his share of the
net earnings and pay the social
security tax on that share However,
if they are not partners and one
of them owns the land but does
not take part in operating it. only
life one who actually farms the.
land is self-employed
There are other family arrange-
ments in relation to social security
coverage for farm work I shall
discuss them in my next article.
SOOTIVIS SHATTERED NERVESilifelnetite All C tart., for •Itatitel.Throb to flr• d•yE InartItutional ears.Cirtrr 13,0,0 patJants ruce•safts/ly age!,flied nhon• or writ. for It•rater•or int•rvievr day or nIgtit so obliga-tion. •trictly confidential lirrityned forpermanent results The only nraplet•lrostastant for •Iroboliam In RentoorkySAMARITAN CLINICgitabltatiod tall New itibr•regi by fra•• r C. ilawatirlt•n ItrorrntarlyWI W arrrosttr, at Lk g Stowt•utsvill•. Ky., Job lea
Oj
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1955
HALLOWEEN SPECIAL!!
We Have The Following
LOCAL - CLEAN - A-1
USED CARS
1954 rORD Custom 2-dr. Heat, music, two-tone
brown and tan.
'1953 CHEVROLET "150" Fordor. Heat, muaic, two-
tone blue and blue.
 *
CHEVROLET "150" Fordor. Heat, music, two-
tone blue anti gray.
FORD Custom Tudor "6". Heat, music. o'drive
and new maroon paint job.
COMING IN PERSON









places himself in a
coffin high on a tower
with five sticks of dyna-
mite and d e Ii berately
blows himself up.
"The worlcrs most dang-
erous act"—Life.
Don't miss this exciting





1951 insuro Club Coupe. Radio, heater, white
tires a sharp blue.
1964 FORD Victoria. Radio. heater. whit, tires,
power windows. o'drive, pink and black.






1949 PLYMOUTH Fordor. Radio and heater. A nice
' green.
1952 FORD Custom Tudor. Radio, heater, Ford-0-
Matic, maroon.
— * 
1953 nonrr Meadowbrook Fordor. Heater, con-
servative gray.
— * 
1952 FORD Victoria. Radio, heater, two-tone green
1954 CHEVROLET Rol-Aire H•rdton. Pnwerglide.
radio, heater, sharp green and white.
— * —
1950 CHEVROLET Tudor Radio. Faster,




1951 FORD Custom Tudor "6". Radio, heater, o'.
drive.
1951 FORT) Convertible. Radio. heater, Ford-0-
Imlaeir This one is several different shades of
msroon. We don't know which color is origi-
ns!.
1948 PONTIAC Tudor. Radio and heater. Good de-
penctable car.
 *-
194R STUDEBAKER Fordor. Still lots of service
* 
1951 l VMOUTH Tudor, Radio won't work, heat-
leaks, new seat covers.
Remember . .
These Are Local Cars
W • wll gladly furnish the name of
She previous owner of any car on our
lot,
Any Car Sold Off Our Lot Friday,
Saturday or Monday Oct. 28, 29 or
31 Will Receive In Addition To Our
Regular Guarantee
• COMPLETE OIL CHANGE
• COMPLETE GREASE JOB










-The conference leader has a
vital role in keeping service per-
sonnel informed and up-to-date in
modnn service methods and pea...-
cede:es." Cutler said. -We are
fortunate in having men of such
high caliber in this important
wort,"
The MITIC program is designed
to provide. continuing training for
mechanics in the newest methods
of chaimosing mechanical troubles
and seri:Seine cars with a minimum
of expense for labor and materials
Each month, enrolled dealerships
receive an instructional kit dealing
with a gpecific eervice problem
v.-ith much attention given to serv-
ice instructions for' new mechanical
devices as they are introduced on
ears For exit:role. when Chrysler
Corporation engineers develnp
prevements to any part of the ear.
NfT9's experts who work closely
with the engineers are developing
methods for proper servicing of
the innovation_
The proilr'orn uses the most mod•
err educational metlsods, and each
mechanic must pees written exa-
minations on each course studied
ccrnolete recants of each man's





tHE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, RENITUCKY
NEW U.S. SELF-PROPELLED GUN ON DISPLAY





United Prams Wklte House Writer
DENVER ftft — Backstairs at the
temporary White House'
The White House is being flood-
ed by mail from Florida chenibers
of commerce, recommending their
specific localities for President El-
sent1(0. vet' s convalescence
Save the postage. men If the
President decides to go South after
a period of rest in Gettysburg. Pa.
the site will be selected quite
quietly and the public won't know
about it until about the time the
President moves in,
LCHTISVILLF Get 21 —ltdwm
R Denney. OOP guberristorial nos',
mins* hit the "club circuit" today
as his eampaign neared the stretch
rtlY1
Dimmer gook, to the Plighlarvi
Wernen's Ctub this morning *and
was scheduled to address 'the Ala-
ta !••• Club this afternoon
He told members of the Wagrisn:fr
.Club a. I.otuassille Wedsestiar tbPI
.1• would prefer that the asete's
VI:ramie," Foundation ProitraM r61,
r twat, on had a dilerent tttle •
He said that Kentuckians aelervei
,r• than a minaniten of ediscae
-I want the meal/mint tot ing
reople." the RoCkeastle County
-,tive said.
Denney heistailed the Tact that
tundreds of young teaches.* irain•
cd in state colleges leave the
,Commonwealth upon graduation.be-
rause of more attractive 'salaries
freed by other states.
' We have been an extravagant
people.- he said -Your tax dollars
have been used to educate our
Sating men and women in state
colleges and low they are leaving
the state for more'attractive salar-
ies and working conditions
"We can't tolerate that kind of
extravagance It WIL break Ken-
' idrY It will bankrupt Kentucky
,I want to put a stop to it,- he
added
I Denney also praised the nate's
ioental and rehabilitation programs
, and promised to continue and
, trengthen them it elected.
Up al Fraser. Colo, where the
President spent a good bit of time
this summer, the town's leading
restaurant. Clayton's, is distributing
handbills for the Eisenhower Mus-
eum and Home at Abilene, Kan.
Softie of the Washington report-
er's assigned to the temporal*
White House drove up to Fraser
The other day to talk to SOMP Of
the President's friends on the
yrestern sloe* of the Rockies
'The people of /eraser were open-
ly depressed by the President's Ill-
ness They wonder whether het
ever be able to visit them again
and petrol S: Louis Creek with his
trout nod
?IA Prete/ brunet wife of Col.
Byron E. Pollock. chief cardiologist
Titzsenoris Army Hospital where
the President a a patient. saga
ar as ‘, mop of the tans-y days
od the hbagetal the is a "part
,rrig w.dow
, •
:*1. neve; knew when Byron';
conneit hornet* dinner.' she says
T11.1 .1104 to( a lot rrore pecple
n Mrs Polka* The entire mr4-ii . And orrice staff around
Pregillent can't •g0 to dinner





Social Security For Farm
Operators Is Explained
By L. R. HALL
Field Representative of The
Paducah Social Security Office
(This is the third in a series
of articles on social security for
farm operators.)
A fair .owner who arranges
with someone to ooduce a crop
or livestock on his ..land for a
percentage share of the total crops
r•roduced does not yet social secu-
rity credit for that income At I
mentioned In a preceding article.
his share of the crop is considered
rental income and is excluded
A farm busine-w partnershio
however, is another matter If
you have a farm and enter into
a business partnership or a joint
'venture with someone to operate
Frankfort. Ky Court.
racy. business manager at My Old!
Kentucky Home State Park. Bards-
town, has tendered his resignation
to the DIVINOrl of Parks it Was
announced here today by Conser-
vation Commissioner Henry Ward,
Courtney, 21. has been asociated
with the division since September,
1951 He is a former resident' of
Lexington and a graduate of the
University of Kentucky He is
married and has one child.
Courtney has accepted a position






both of you are sslf-
just as partners in a
enterprise operated for
these cases eath partner
report of his share of
know he's bedded down for the
night.
In addition to being an ardent ice
skater, ,Sherman Adams, foriner
governor of New Hamrshire, also
loves to ski Snow on the nearby
.Rockies leadg him to believe that
he'll be able to get in a ski session
before the President returns to
Washington.
JOURNALISM-AWARD WINNERS





















































THE LEOGER  AND TIMES, MURRA1, KENTJGEET 
PAGE SEVENhome In a college dormitory or asorority hause t Lroig dayUOticeable improvement. Coedsmake life empler 'for themselvesby living accordSrillg to a cornlort-ing "hands-oft" code, iehicit, gliteesdates waiting the parlor in neu-tral territory. No Aggressors per-mitted.




R SALE: ONE ?AIR OF Spot-Mares. Good workers. Weight
1200 pounds each Robertouse near Coles Camp Grouniurch 
029P
MONUMENTS _urray Marble and 'Granite works.tilders of fine memcrials for
half century. Porter White,lager. Phone 12.1. N12C
R SALE: BRAND NEY ARMYtVus Heatere commerciallyw-1 as Warm Morning No. 120,gular retil value $76.50, now only950 with pipe, elbow and darn -r free: rebuilt Surplus Heaters
$29.95 to $39.e5; new 20-oz. ArmyTarps 13c sq. ft. J. T. 'Wallis and
Son. 
DISC
FOR SALE: 60 GALLON STEELdrums with open tops. limitednumber. First come first served-
$2.50 esch. See Shanon Ellis, Gee
Gee Pop Corn Company 12th atChestnut. TFC
FOR SALE: Three room Quaker
Oil Heater. Used ews. s,:aseen S
Good condition. See John Larnter,
Concord Highway Ph. 689-R-2.
028?
FOR SALE: FOR A GOOD guar-
anteed used car at a fair price
R. L. Seaford, d.rectl, behind
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( net PT El t TWENTY SEVEN
LOIS was still at Albert's and
ssie's cottage when Dr. Thomas
rived. In the interval Jane hadl
lited In a low tone to Clyde. The!
etnr loohed around, his brows '
ooting up when he saw the first
rs Brindle
"Well, Jane, good to see you:
heard you had come back. Plan-
ng to stay long?"
"Just a visit, she said.
'^ studied Clyde, a puzzled.
dative frown between MS
8, and shot a sharp glance at
AS Stirring thInga up. hIS ex.
esmon said clearly. He was
aming when Bessie openes1 the
.orn door and came out.
Nell. Beetle, what's the 
trollnere? Tell Doc all about it.
Beagles face was ravaged. "Ski-
rt is in • state ot collapse. HIS
art is racing and he's an awttil
s. Like death. 1 can't under-
,,! It when he just lies there.
.t tires him so? And lie keeps
tcior shut as though -as
Lth we were to blame for -
• happened."
Anything special upAct him?"
-Nothing reasonable," Bessie
ild. "He was talking to Mrs.
leming when-"
The doctor turned to Lois and
emed about to speak. Then ne
cked tip his bag, went trite the
droom and closed the door. After
moments he opened it again
"Need someone to give me a
ruf," he said and Clyde followed
im into the bedroom Almost tm•
lediately the boy came out.
"What was it?" his mother
1 don't know. Dad -- didn't want
Around."
The color drained out of Be.'
s'e face. Awkwardly she put her
and on his arm. "He's just sick,
I e. Sick people are apt to get
Ii,, les." •
He summoned tip a smile tha
Id not succeen in concealing his
,!rt. "Lets (•ce its Dad doesn't
to like me very much."
+nettling broke in Bensie's
"lie does too like you," she
' deccele. "Anyone would like
There's not • kinder, more
Aerate, sweeter -tempered
-"
, Jar& patted her bend. "MI
Ole, Mom, skip It. If 1 can't do
1' e hem here-" he went out of
/ cottage, shoulders bent, a big,
Jelinly, slouching figure stamped
Ii defeat.
'It's not fair," Bessie cried, "for
#
deer always to come ahead of
nyle. It's enough to make the boy
eIttsr and-"
Jane dropped Into a chair andfa, shied a cigaret. "You know, Bea-
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c•proehl. last VIMOM TV.. wen
Drinntsurd be Kind re•t•na• 50r,105L•
FOR SALE. eiLOBE TYPE, Lamp.Plaerie 177%4, 031C
NOTICE
NOTICE. ANY ONE WANTINGshade trees of any kind - Call
after 5 pm Price very reasonable967-14-2. NSP
WANTED: SECRETARIAL WORKafternoons. Experienced in typing,shorthand, PBX,' recePtionest f*1.bank, insurance, employment of-
fices. Call 447 between ? a.m. and1.1. alit Ask for Mrs. Mason, TFC
ANDREWS RADIO & TV ServiceGuaranteed parts and setseca
Phoae 1817 Quick eflicient see-
v.ce, 205. S s7th N31"C
N e I s' F,. eaPeei 641 fileteghter-house. 3 miles south of Murray.Slaughtering, Cooling, Freezer, -wrapped-Sanitary William 'James,Rob Erwin N8C
FO.R... RENT
'OR RENT: UNFURNISHED APTThree rooms arid bath. Availablenow - $30.00 month For appoint-ment phone 721. 028C
FOR RENT FIVE ROOM. HOUSE
Jed bath, full basement w.th bath.




The family of John R. Singleton
wish to take this oppertunity toexpress our appreciation of' thekindness and symathy extended to
us !A the illness and death of our
husband and father
The beautiful flowers and cards,
also the many dishes of food were'greatly appreciated.
To the Ducters who were so
w ding to • enme at any hour To
tn.. Ronald Churchill Funeral
liGme 'for them courtesy and kind-
ne a iff their services.
C sn :a. h ;on •
e. 13 words.
We ask God's blessings on ea:II
Th/e Family
weary of having Roger blamed tor
everything that goes wrong. After I
all, Clyde owes him • greet deal " I
Bessie looked at her, Opened het 11lips, did not speak She smoothed
down her apron with 'fingers that
shook.
"And you've got a lot to answer
for yourself, Bessie," Jane went on
"It Albert put Roger first, you've
put Albert drat. It any boy everhad to be satisfied with leftovers
It's Clyde And he is like his father
In a lot of ways. Ton might think
of that. Enormouses like httn."
Bessie's tips quivered and she
pressed them hard together. FOY
the first time Jane's (rice revealed
neither comprission nor tolerance
and Bessie seemed visibly to cower
shrinking from the woman who
had been her lifelong friend.
Jane added abruptly, "De you
hove the boy?"
Lois was paralyzed with embar-
rassment. This was the second
time within an hour she had be-
come involved in an intimate
scene.
-Yes," Bessie said. choking. "Oh.
yes! I guess I have kind ot neg•
lected him. I guess I have a lot of
arrears of love to make iip to him,
but 1 do love him, Jane"
"Then, why not let him know it
before it's too iate,s •Jane said
fiercely.
Dr. Thomas cable out ot the bed-
room. "I've given Albert a nypei-
dermic. He's asieep tor awhile. But
don't let ansthing get him excited
again." He spoke to Bessie but his
eyes were on Lois. He shifted them
to Jane "And don't you make an-other attempt tre see him. Jane.
Doe's orders. 1 don't know what
you are up to but ever since you
reached Stoweville there a been
gossip. YOti-re trying your hest to
blacken the name of the finest man
God ever made and Pm not going
to let yon do it."
Again Lois was emetic/us of the
trong core of serenity in Jane'.
nature. Her strong hands were
clasped loosely in her lap Her big
month had lopt its lines of humor.
"I came to Stoweville." she said
quietly, "to find the answer to aquestion. I won't be driven out
until I find it "
"And what's the question'"
"Who turned on the gas heater
in Roger's cottage the night he
died."
"Roger," Doe said distinctly,
"died of 5 heart attack in his own
bedroom."
"Nothing of the sort," Jane said
briskly, almost impersonally. "I
know where he died and how. And
I'm in this to the end. I'll fight if
I have to."
There was no mistaking her In-
tentinn•, Doe Thema, studied her
 8-9 RAE FOLEY
1TP
thinking nard Then he IMing out
his arms in a geature of sure 'e•
"I don't know arlay. you are
this, Jane, why rue :11',1 re'
Roger rest in peace Cut it voe'
got to know the tri:th. I'll ti., yerl
['Ye trier. my tatat to protect re.
reputation. But it you want te
smear nen, I suppose you Avon"
be satisfied until you succeea
Roger del it himzell."
The thought that plagued Lnis
as she walked along the rata eon
cerned ner own re•encesbiley se.
the matter Ilre 11 eer &rimer
taken his (wen lite. a• Lnr. ThOhltri,
declarers* or had he seen murders-.
'as Shandy Stoere besse. od
If it was mur' e• she hr 'I ^ ,,•
sponsibility of any decent el '7
She couldn't reeeseei it It so
thieved in anything at all, you ii
to Penes.* that a killer mteit bestopped.
But why would anyone want to
kill Roger Brirelle, Anier,ca's best
loved man; the man who. acceesi
ing to everyone, devoted his ener
giea to trying to give people wise,
they wanted. It was not for profi,
No one gained fin:Inc:ally. even ins
wife had been left almost w semi
resources: and the remele whom
he had sheltered, as a simile:art tree
shelters plants and vines, were ler,
destitute. In a very real sense,
everyone had lost by his death_
The crime itself was tiemenee,
clever becanee of ttli very sum
plicity. No clue. No weapon. A gas
fireplace turned on But why hadno
Roger noticed the oder of escaping
gas? Even Doc Thorns's could
hardly have covered up a need in.
Jury II Roger had been knocker+
unconscious before the murder.
Lois shut her eyes to help her
concentrate. Two nights nefore
Floger'aldeath an attempt had been
made to shoot him. And no one had
made any reference to the bullet
hole through the windowpane. A
fantastic conspiracy of . silence.
Two riighta later someone had
tried again. And enceeeded. Not an
Impulsive crime, not the reetilt of
a moment of emotional storm. A
patient buninese.
No one whom Lois could put a
finger on cpuld possibly have killed
Roger. '
Perhaps Dr. Thomas u•as rightand Roger nad killed himself. Cer-
tainly there was the internal evi-
dence of his column, Ot his fatigue.
of -his loss 01 faith in his world:
there Was Jane's evidence of his
depression. his secret drinking.
But someone had shot at 'him
two nights before, shot at him with
Shandy's missing gun. That was
evidence that could not be argued





. Lost & round
LOST SMALL BOSTON BULLDog. black and white Wearingcollar. tag No. 6861 If found call
(Y29P
I WANTED to BUY
 _J
NOTICE WANTED TO BUYbaled straw or damaged hay Pleasewrite Ky Ranch. •Golden Pond.KY. 
0310
I WANTED' CLEAN COTTON rags.I No buttons, zippers. silk. or lacecurtains. Ledger & Tenes. N5N2
WANTED
WANT IRONING TO DO AT MYhome. Reasonable prices. See Ky.Bell on North Payne St Phone1871-W. 
028NC
CAJtD OF THANKSWe w,sh to thank. the entirestaff et Murray Ho peal and thaDoztars, friends, neighbors andrelahves for tnelr servi.es render-ed. for kindness shown, and forflowers, cards and gifS1 during myrecent illness. Our thartia` alsogo to Mr. T. S dd, blood donor.Mrs. Virgil rton_euser Family_
Livestock .
_ar et
YARDS in - Livestock:
Hogs 7.01)0. Active, generally 50to 75 cents tegher with full ad-vance shown on most and spots tipince e Small lot U.S 1 gra learcund 200 lb 1460; nearly 200 headUS 1 with a few 2 grade 190to 220 lbs 14.50: bulk 170 to '220the 180 to 220 lb in mixed lots US1. 2 and 3 grade 14.25 to 14.33;wittly125.1,0 250 lbs event/Ps TallallYU.S. 2 and 3 grade 14 00 to 14.13.140 to 170 lbs mestly 50 cents hien-er at 1300 to 14.00; lighter wlightsexnesnely • s'arce, some 50 eehigher with 400 lb ,down 13 25 to13,50. 400 to 550 lbs 1215 to 13 Sa:boars 8.25 to 11.00.






By ELIZABETH TOOMEYUnited Press start t serreaPerdelatNEW YORK. 1.0 -A girl mustleave home to learn a lot-of things- uch as how to appreciate honecooking and when not te keep aman waiting.
Second - rate restaurants andthird-iate boarding houses do won-ders for rinielcy eaters. But Lost-rate residences for working girls.espec.elly designed for young girlwho have just stepped from theprotection of home and collegecampus into the :ity workadey%voted. beng the most amazingtransformation.
Here girissare cured in a singleevening of a mal-ely theii. parentstongAsince had decided was hope-lesa-"They arrive in the sity vet-time of chronic, tardiness, whichhas been markad for years by the•presence of countlzel young menin fanelY living rooms, w_lerig im-patiently .eiteie their dates dawdleat the dressiqg tabloi uestairs.What turns the girls so abraitlyinto' panting ot, social prompt-ness! Well, in a '. ord. co.npeti-tion.
- No Rival In noose
A girl who deliberately stallsupstalr• after the front doorbellrings • to announce her date ispretty sure of a couple of things.There is no rival in the familyIrving room more formidable thanlittle sister with the bra.es onher teeth. And secondly, she knowsthat relief will over hadow im-patience when she finally •appeirsto deliver the uneasy young manfrom his discomfort.
Even four years away from
dawn; bulk eanners-and•cuttersto 9.20: r.ti'ls 7.0 cents lower; utill.yand cOrinuhch I bells largely. 12 0:.;to 13.33 t ractical' top heavy beefbulls 11 the bidding lewe, on ye re
ers but t ade not established ie9:30- am. Killing calves weskegoodand choice 350 to 500 lb calv:es15.00 1740, odd head 18.00 "
Sheers; 1,200 Bull suppli,es native.wool larebs with one Lead NO. 1pelt shorn lambs and 100 headpractically full pelt yearlings in-cluded. Very little done, few goeci
and choice lambs 18 50 to 1930and seattesed lets mixei utiuty
and good 16.00 to 17.50; generally







AND NOW, MAMm'i YOKOM-, THE .JACKPOT QULSTION!!ANSWEE THIS-A-JD \_)WIN 64 MILLION DOLLARS!!
ARB1E *b. SLATS
fi S, R --WHEN YOU STOPPED
BEING A-- IF YOU'LL FORGIVE11-1E LIBERTY,
PINNY-PINCHING RAT- -
YOU WON YOURSELF A
LOT OF FRIENDS, SIR.
the city to take drama. or_d_ancing„,iThe girl moves into awomen's hotel or a residen.e club.She's on her osen in the big, wide,competitive world for the firsttime. -
-I just kept a date waiting oneJust when they•were o.rg.noing to.-.nicy waiting. •And the men still are the losers.Alrm,' sighed an enlightened girl-Who recently moved into a wom-en's hotel.
Once Was Enough"At name 1 seaveys ees a hallpour late getting ready for adate.' she continued. "But urinewas enough here. The look on mydate's face when 1 walsed acrossthe hotel lobby did it. I've beenreaay on time ever since '
Was he giowering: eti, theyoung msn was weseing an ex-presmon Of dazed de:ight.
Quite obviowly he h-dn t mind-ed- the 30 ni note wait. With ablissful smile he wa engrossedin a favorite male pasteme--gaz-ing .at pretty girls, ne lobby wasfull of thim. .13
alstm, merlins es freen teaserjobs or eceig ou. fir dinner.
Th.s setene. ples ;tae su
awarenes that the free setpreae ,System exists- in the soside of the business *world
each girl- must a:I prom.
















I NAME THE MOSTMISERABLE,1GNCJRANT;BACKWARD, AND FLEA-
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Jan
are EOOKS an behind the counter said 'Iwa: RoseJeanne Slat .of rare beolus for L. Alta,- .
A - Co. and the one'respe nsiblere Found
y Buyer•
- By ELIZABETH TOOMES' -United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK t --- If You a,,,a-•prtach the right Separiment .storccounter in this city you can have: fasoenating conve.eation aboutthe problems the Wimpole StreetBaretts had w:th their teenagedaughter. Elizabeth.
You even car 'look at ieme etErzabrth's comments on life .atthe iTig2 cf 13
. in reeebeoks
e •eet can symeathize s'st:the doubts of Edward and Nis •-.
Ba.reft. Their daughter had he .laying games in Gosek and Latinwith her' beAlore s rte cht wnlne years old. She s!...wed no
interest in :rribroitery or Ira ••••••to cot to: a hou:c.
preper „training for a els: ett : m ..Vc:•"‘ Wits preocr:ipier' • • • •.`bo ks and her own welines.
Tour Of Ear pe •
'S .e ' so eiudite thie
ebjertoS to it, the v mna hay.
:-.2pr sale" rign oil the new litfinds. Mists' Slifer located the tslim, paper 'pound uotehooks detea1819 on her most recent literarysleething ti ur o Eur pa. Ties),were in the possessicn e: a relative
Itte__late-ViS14-eed /tier. nett. s-g=lish editor and curio.
- One notebook contains a poemnev.r be:are pubiiseed iu
Elizabeth deemibes a family coachjourney across southern Lr.giandarse ate; xecurds her feelings wiien
in her 13th .year she aadseen .her first psem, "The Bettie
Of Ma:J.11'n i. piint.
ImpOsed Household Danes
Hsi ci:rtam
i:ccuatheld duties on this ki:i whowas to beearne a famous lite.it.y
figure and a iemontio hersine eYher marriage to Reciert B:•.1U1A112,
13.:•:‘ &LE: Cle.tr14, eas the nut,.'




Neatly s : -ere of el true
S in the L. lel otater, ove: a
or es. is u ed for pasture. or
Halloween Is Confine
Our Used Cars Are Going •
But
We Still Have Some Good
Clean Local Cars That
Are Anxious To Find
A Home
WHY DON'T YOU STOP BY
TODAY •
AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
R ... we will be glad to tell youpr2vious omr.•.r'd name 3n very ear on the
A_E SPECIAILIZE IN LOCAL CARS•
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.

















a' COURSE AH 





-ALIZE WHAT A FINE
ON YOU WERE -- THAT'S
WHY EVERYBODY







GROG& NS WAS RIGHT--ITS NICER TO HAVE A LOT
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There are twenty one girls aridtwenty one boys in the Drat grade.The • fol1owing mothers visitedthe hest Weide last reanih: Mrs.
FATHERS AT MURDER INQUEST




most rn.sth 'th v-irse rvbetei • Hdr-h 'essr" Wthris Jones
present at PaT A meetir.s e
lleventh and e th
Yron two dollar,
The aediendanre 1, good mls " a. sefthall_three children hat..' been absen: '"nCbet"*""" l'h Atthes manta . _ •senns win 15-12 in favor.-fA,lvno1
Th. entre teem went ta
Flarbara Fteeder visited .n
TO r a retu-n rim( Get be'-Lorne 
last week .rid 
1,aas- score was 11-6 in levee •
Seve.ial rreathe•s nee; y.seed thoLhidd grade this' month.
GlIFF-571iCKEN fathers of the three boys strangled to death inChicago are shown, at Cook county coroner's inquest into thedeaths. Malcolm Peterson. father of Robert Peterson, le, Is at left.At right, Anton Schuessler, father of John Schuessler, 13. andAnton Scriuesaler, 11. I • tonal Soya/Pan(o)
•
, MAGID TRIPLETS ARE CONFIRMED
r"rilli Gradt
Our' enrollment is thirty-six :hisye •r Our two new students fromDexter arel trend Nelese and
rIVde
WI are happy to have Day'Redeen bark .Iter being in 'aheepat I
Besse L tnt, has been absemfor several rays an account ofillness. Gle-n Neal Stark.: has th.•whi-npir g cough
We se ernayirt our new
graphics ve-y. .
, class is forty Rene J. Dowev
We I Ate '5 we ict tenni a former Murray High studen•
the boearrestnie very TY n
son Linda Jehialtem and BrendaJohrstnn .
Sixth Grade
On September 25 we had ourfirst class meeting. We cleetcd •the 4following afactes: President.Gail Brandon; vice - president,Steve Grogan: _secretary. Mar.Starks-. Treasurer. Donna Fay Ramsey; reporter. Ronald Jackson; genelead r. Cene Outland: theerleadeaJoyce Ahart: Wanda Minstar; Peary ,Beak. Janice Nic hots and Martha
Berae Hill. 'Mrs. J. Scheaader,
Sue H.11.Ms. Kathleene\MrDarriel. Mrs. Bill
1A'c have painted our bulletin :
Miler. Mrs. F:aseis W.Iliams. Mae.
board We hi.ve plants and animabil
Wason Gantt airs\ Rac.a Gellowasa
in our aquarium We aleo hate •
M s Wilburn. -M:e•-•., Charlene
cur torrainuM filled with interee
ani MnS Robe, 7 Yearn,
animals.Second Grade ing •
--Sameweih-tiad-ILPIrlith 
_-litiseoneleaGieda-tFali—M7 r
Sixty-six pupils have enrolled in r
rollment of thirty-seveks (twenty
four boys and thirteen giNs.) .
nd -a Redder.. Ch a• !es' \ Petrel'aid Oprl Edv.ainartarreS trona otherscaosls to enroll in the ScondGrade




autify our room A unit on - tills. - St. Louis .nd Joe Thornton quittare of the teeth has been rom-1,e-haol scr now we have a nearpletcd.. The children enjoyed it •de sixty-feur.. .very much. _..-- a • .----- -7. The- triiith--- grade officers are- At the present tune the students :Jere,- Nelscn-president: Larry lay-are looking funtard to tre'llateinuma vice-president: Rita Hargis,their report anrdr asecretarydreasurer: Janette Tabore,Third Garde • ;reportee, and Mr N P• PaechalleThe third ared.• ham .. rtemetledinOtirenna. • Ìtwenty-tWo eirls and. twenty-s.x '
The seveetth grade officers are
boys. They arc workirg hard ontheir eatir,g habits this year They Mare Lou ihiner. eresident: Judy.. !Rowland: viceepresident: Diane rd-
are' learning about "go goods."grow foods-, and all the baers I w-'tlits- treasurer: Anna Lee E1c1-'eld‘re. seeretana, ard Ms. E B.
seven foods Everyone ir the rooms
H. •-•104, s pressor - •
drinks milk
AP-- t•-ess th-..y Are e-joy.:•sr play-
inir with their nea- ,411. aret
and jumping ropes '
Far haying the
fotIowing were nun:,• as cheerle'Aers: Sue •iltreshma-: Myrna Harris. Senho-more' Dat'-- daeleson. Jurrese•Joye. ro•sell Seni-r: Lntfi-ia Ha',
n- r. Darnell. Sooh•.•mons alternate
The Freehmsn clans enrollefiftv-ftve sesdents The dee* ,i'-ficer-•• are. Fraeces Ann Water."President• Johnnie Ellis vice-ore..dent.- Margie Dune m. Treesarerlisendis Johnwin. reporter. spoeserMr D S Miller,
The enrollment of the Sophomerc
ajo:ned our classDway:-..• Senr,et iS school bns• The f'llowing officers were etc c t-
patrol on his tins. 
led: President Janiee Towery; -vtre•
Fifth Grade 
*resident. Wanda Taylor: secret ery.
On September 26. the Fifth grade 'Jane Halals: treasurer. Linda Nara
class held a- 1nee'ing and elee!eslkw• reporter Betty June Roberti.
the f-.110wIng officers: Presnisnt...c,onsor. ee..s myrtle Jones
-Kenneth Stark - oresatt'lt• / The Sophomore play "Atiet Susi',
Gary MeClard. serretara Sore: e .*h ats The Weeks'. will be given
Starlu. game le, dras. Mary Larrih
O" nun Don., ...L. it
'Deane Hake. Heaeard Hill anil; n. Junin- class has thirty-eight
Jerry Bserly. cher leaders eNorras •s:udents J W Carty from Man•YLat!"- D'arrr 'iound our rroup the (lass careers•are. Jerry Roberts. President: Ger-it-ude Berard. vice-airessdent• Ger..1 ant re McClard. secretary:
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All Types of Real Estate
List Your Property for Rental or Sale
  With 
CROSS SPANN & SON
REALTY
Purdom Bldg. Phone 889 Murray, Ky.




Frankfort. Ky —Increased em-ployment of prison inmates was•hown today in two reports sub-mitted to Glenn A. Lsverra Com-missioper of Welfare
The reports were fauns Wardens -The direct result of there deer-W Jesse Buchanan and Porter B lopenenia has been a program ofLady of the Eddyville and La- tontructive work assignments forGrange pr.sons. respectively which all replace dernoralaz-showed that 783 of 962 Eddyville •na:rimmed were a signed to construc-ter activity, during the past year,*rule 300 of the 2.350 LaGrangeReformatory inmates are employ-ed
The remainder of the inmatesare either physically. unable • towork or have not completed theirorientation period, •Lovern
Lovern added that a rnejpr co--tabution tmthe expanded seas/Lesprogram has beer' made by the.prison industry program underdriection of B R. Kirrbek prisonIndustrie-- supervisor
Legislation appreysa ay the 1954General Assembly says that pro-ducts manufactured in the institu-roes may be pur hased by gavern-mental units if they meet com-p- t Lye requirements
The number of men engaged inirdu tries under the expanded pro-gram has-increasel from 75 aboutthree years ag- te more than 205at lh s Cme. • • result ••f expen-
Chendl-,
Republican Votes
Mt-RitHFAD, Oc' 27 ar am: • ne eel the votes of. thous-e- ef Reseiblicans Ms time."N. B. "" iandkr. Doneerar
nalarls' n -mune, predicted today
hr wh•rhal thrcush hill country_- of the' th DietrrtN. •
• Chandler and Harry Lee Water-field. Clinton his reining . mate
arith vinced ronfoitenceeelea__Dem-aeratic victory in speeches and•Ievation aepssr,reet '"einesday
• telt Ch-ne" ".hiterf:eldheth appeared on a Hurtireton.W Va . telev•sien p• nel and :han-dler later addimmel an Ashland
rally.
He speak here tonight•at 8 pm.F.ST.
130th candidates agreed thatChandlers GOP opponent. EdwinR Denney, who they termed n"Dennycrat." has repudiated hiseirty 'and is "running without aplatform"
Chrindler quoted Judge CharlesI Dawson,, Loweville GOP lealer.ss saying that Denney "double -• • • d former" Gov S.meor. S.
s." Ashland. b y supporting






non of the metal stamping factoryat LaCkange and the clothingfactory at Eddyville
'Industrial employment is a keyphase of a reformatory programand much of the expansion hatbeen at LaGrange where a soapproducts plant has now been inoperation about a year." Lavernsaid "New laundries and cannerieshave provided work at both insti-tutions— and there are some 300insnates in the vocational tra.niagschool at LaGrange and 100 atEddyville.
•duced his lost time." Mr. Kil-,aurne said. "increased his horse-'ewer. inmpruved his equipment,and increased his production morethan these who did not attendThe increue in production is eve-alder bly more than can be at,counted for by the increase inoperating time—a good indicatioelthat he mills' are better equippedand better managed.
-The resurvey data also indicate,:that the small sawmill isn t qua,-aet portable as it used to be 'Thesawmill is becaming a stable pirtof the community Logs are bermsbrought to the mill instead of themill being taken to the woodsAlthough boundary purchases !eelprecinerinate, less timber is beingbought by that method than wasthe rase eye years ago. and 'mare
is being purehased on a marked-tree bans
A report by TVA's Health rodSafety Orvieto,' covering the f.•-elyear 1956 shows that TVA vehiclesof all description traveled 25.000.000miles during the year There were
1114 vehicular acs-.dents. IS of ahichceased injury to One or more as-dividUals. there was one fatality,to a non-ernpkayee pedestnan.
Most of the mileage was tx-esount-




Fstimated Tennesset Riser frftighttrntfic fcr September reached pp-oroximistely 810.400 tons, and 129.-573.000 ton-miles. TVA said today.Dubs the fine nine months of1955 an estimated 7.333.000 tons.and 1362.339.000 ton-mike of freightwere carried. Of 16 and 27 perer:it. respectively, greater than the
lalaiseator the_ Janie _ period- lestye.ir.
TVA reperted today that it ob-tallied 8139.931 at a public aurnanof 18 houses in Paducah. Xy.,which no longer were needed forconstruction employes at the Sha-ree Steam Plant The amountwas $2.331 more than the minimumacci ptable prices established forthe 18 hou.ses.
TVA still owns 30 houses inPaducah These will be offeredfor sale at some future date thenthey are no longer needed.
Richard Kitbourna, • TVA's ChiefForester. said today. that a resurveyof sawmills in the TenneaseeValley indicates that the millsheave become more efficient since1950. when the first survey wasconducted. He said that there isat, na evidence that sawmill con-fersnces. wh:ch hayc been heldthroughout the Valley during thepast five years under te co-spon-sorship of TVA. state forestry de-partmern nJ equir ment manu-facturers, have played a prominentoart in the netts...able impros•emeni
the Indust y..
-The aver sa ersyneri opt ra'e.•
NEW DUDS IS THE SUBJECT
MRS. hums EsgsstiowEe (left) chats with models at fashionshow given by officers' wive' in Fitzsimons Army hospital, Denver.Colo. Models (from left) are Mrs. DMus& G. Carter, Mrs. JohnDukes and Mrs. W. J. Black.: (IssterntstIonal Bemidji/sato)-- Production Of
Honey Increases
Frankfurt. Ky. —Kentucky bee-keepers are reporting an averageproduction of 22 pounds from eachcolony of bees, coroiderably abovethe average for the past threeyears. according to Mancil J. Vin-son, Director of Mai keting for theState Department of Agraulture.Frequent rains in late May andearly June redutod the early sum-mer product:on -but mid-summerconditions were. almost ideal fromthe' standpoint of honey production,Vinson added.h., attended. tees, conferences has Honey production Is becomingan increasingly important sourceof farm income in Kentucky witha number of areas intensifyingtheir colony production. The aver-age price support for the productwas 9.9 cents a pound.
"In addition to providing a profit-able enterprise and hobbY, honey
the maintenance and constructioawork ipvolved in the power pro-gram
'inc report shows that TVAvehicles were invoJved in 0.72accident per miles driven, thesame rate as in the previousyear.
During the year TVA continuedIts intensive driver training pro-gram, with Public Safety °finer.,conducting the examinations Dn-
y
"era examinations have been giveto more than 3.000 employees.
TVA released on Sunday fact.M,atts financial statements for the(meal year ending June 30, 1935.disch.sing that net revenues frompower operations were $47.1 mil-Lion. This compares with nee riper-slang revenues of $2811 million inthe previous fiscal year
'the charts attacried herearth de-pact the InCuint and yes:stale pic-ture or the TVA power programfor the fiscal year and the capitalstructure of the power operation. '
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28, 195
bees are essential for proper polli-
nation of more than 57 different
legumes. vegetables and trues,"Vin_son continued -Whenever pas,•lures are planted with a grant-legume mixture, honey bees maybe used to obtain proper seed setof the legumes, thus insuringlong-time pasture stand.-
Above. Tim Hovey. Hollywood's
greatest new child star since
Jackie Coogan, makes his debut
In the pea Technicolor film. "Ilse
Private War Of :Slept Benson."Martine Charlton Heston and Julie
Adams This fine picture starts





15th at Poplar — Call 4711
Consult US
Rubberized WALL SATIN
takes the work out of painting
interior walls and ceilings.
• Flows on easily with brush Or roller
• Dries A an hour
• Easy to clean up—




about your painting questions
Tidwell Paint Store
1210 W. Main St. Ph. 1400
To the man vvho's thinking
about buying a new truck :
maybe you're missing 
something ..•
> And what you're missing is more than"maybe," it's for sure—if you haven't yet
visited your Dodge truck dealer.
_> Do you want to miss a rock-bottom price?
Perhaps you haven't realized that Dodge
trucks actually cost less than you'd pay for
corresponding models of most other makes.
_> Do you want to miss power so high it
leads the field? Consider this:. with engines of
169 to 175 horsepower, Dodge overpowers everyother leading make of truck in the low- and
medium-tonnage fields.
_)01.> Surely you don't want to Miss the de-
pendability, the over-the-years economy for
which podge is so well known.
You don't want to miss Dodge safety—
which includes the biggest wrap-around wind-
shield of any truck on the road, the shortest
turning radius. Or Dodge superior cab comfort
... Forward Look styling.
›--In short, you can get a whale of a lot
more truck for a good deal leas money than
you think! Stop in and see your Dodge truck
dealer right away—don't miss anything!
  DODGE J"" H4Itud TRUCKS
%A/ I 1" II 7 14 t FORWARD LC) () K
Taylor Motor Company
4th an4 Poplar Telephone 1000
•
fr/
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